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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study Has to examine Èhe expectations of contem-

porary students at a mid-western Canadian university in terms of family

formatíon, gender-ro1e attitude, reJ.igiosity, childbearing, and

childrearing. The sample (N=234) tfas oblained through the process of

syslenatic random sampling of lhe University of Manitoba phone book.

Students were initially contacted by !elephone and had to neet specific

criteria in order to participate, Data lrere collected on a self-repor!,

mail-out questionnaire. Data analysis included correlations, a trlo-rlay

analysis of variance, a Mann-l.ihitney test, and Iogistic regression. The

resulls revealed significant relationships between (1) relígiosity and

gender-role attitude; (2) religious preference and chiLdrearing career;

(3) f emaJ.e gender-role attitude and (a) dual-career lifesLyle, (b)

childrearing career, and (c) ideal chiLdrearing career; and (4) expected

level of education for fernales and cost factors for males and delayed

bearers. A significant difference was found between male and female

expectations of female childrearing career, It iras concluded Èha! for

this sanple, religiosity, gender-roIe attitude, expected leveI of

educaÈion, and cost factors rrere variously related to fertiLity
expeclation, childrearing career, and work/ family type.
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CHÀPTER I

I nt roduc t i on

The compLex set of aLternative lifestyles that face universíty

students as they near completion of a first degree includes various

types of work and famiJ.y arrangenents. These choices have arisen as a

result of major social changes that have taken pJ.ace in the last !hree

decades. Included in the social changes are lhe advent of lhe dual-

earner fanily and the smaller sized families. Changes in gender-role

attitudes have taken place that affect men and wornen. Research results

indicaLe that a relationship exists between religion, gender-role

attitudes, fertility decision-makíng, câreers, and marriage.

Àccording !o Reuther (1974), reJ.igion is lhe most important factor

contributing to the traditionally accepted definition of the family.

This definition reflects the sexual inequality found in the traditional

family with the superior bread-winner husband and the subordinate

childbearing and childrearing wife. Brinkerhoff and MacKie (1985)

stated !hat "the family, the prinary agen! of gender socialization,

derives many of its ideas about gender from religion" (p.416). Even

though social changes have taken place in recent years that offer

different roles for women, many reLigious teachings continue !o support

traditional roles for riomen. The Catholic church continues to supporl

marriage, childbearing, and childrearing as the position to llhich r+onen
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should aspire. SimiIarly, Mennonite and other Ànabaptist religions

subscribe to the Iiteral translations of the Bible that teach lhe

traditional family strucLure with the husband as head of the farnily and

the wife as the caregiver.

Researchers have pointed out that traditional gender-role attÍtudes

that are reinforced by religious beliefs are strongLy related to
fertility. Scott and Morgan (1983) stated that childbearing is strongly

associated r¡ith traditional reLigion beliefs. À high church attendance

rate Has related to above average fertility (Thornton, ÀIwin, & Camburn,

1983). Àccording to Morgan and Scanzoni (1987), religious devou!ness

defined labour force participation for rlonen as harmful to children and

cont.rary to church doctrine.

Social scientists have shudied fertility according to religious

denomination. The CathoLic religion r+as of!en chosen for study because

of its much publicized pronatalist views (BIake, 1984). Researchers

have conpared Catholics, non-CathoLics, and Protestants. It was argued

that comparatively higher fertility rates of Catholic famiLies !¡ere no

longer evident (Westoff & Jones, 1979), Mosher and Hendershot (1984)

claimed that although the fertility rates of Cathotics and non-Catholics

were converging, an obvious difference was found. Other researchers

claimed a convergence betrleen Calholic and Protestant families in regard

to farnily size, parental values, and childrearing practises (Àlr+in,

1986; Bahr & Chadwick, 1985; D'Antonio & Cavanaugh, 1983). It lras

pointed out that religious participation and religious preference were

associated Hith higher fertility expectations (Smith-Lovin & Tickamyer,

1978; thornton, 1985) and the timing of first and second births (Heckert

& Teachman, 1985; Rindfuss & St. John, '1 983).
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According to choice exchange theory, people make choices that

maxi¡rize renards and reduce costs (Nye, 1979). ?he people who are

involved with religion probably experience more socializaLion r+ibh

reJ.igious organizations than people rl,ho are not invol.ved wilh reLigion.

Because these organizations perpe!uaLe religious norms, any violation of

these norms would result in cos!1y consequences. In order to maximize

their rewards, religious persons r+ouId comply pith the teachings of

thei r church.

Gender-role attitudes in relation to ferlility and labour force

participation have been examined. Researchers who have sludied rlomen

and women's roles have noted a definite trend toward lhe egalitarianism

of roles (Thornton, Àlein, & Camburn, 1983; I.teeks & Gage, 1984). It rlas

concluded that labour force participation and education were predictors

of modern gender-ro1e a!titudes (Johnson & Stokes, 1984; Thornton et

âf., 1983). Komarovsky (1980) pointed out that the majority of lheir

maLe respondents subscribed to the traditional fanily structure tha!

allowed for female labour force participation but expected labour force

interruption for childbearing and childrearing duties. Xotkin (1983)

also found support for women's labour force participation as subordinate

!o their male partner's career.

The participation of married women in the labour force has resulted

in the creation of "two physically separated and socially distinct c'ork

roles for women: one inside and one outside the home" (Piotrkowski &

Repetti, 1984, p.99). Ferlility decisions are an inherent part of this

social change. Researchers have attempted to develop an understanding

of fertility palterns and their effeets on family, career, marriage, and
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the individual by studying the relationship between fertility and labour

force participation. Erier, Crimmins, and Oliver (1979) argued that

t,lomen enter the labour force in response to family financiaL

considerations rather than to attain personal career goaIs. Olher

social scientists have examined this area of change. Àlthough they have

agreed upon the ex is!ence of a relat ionship between Labour force

participation and fertility, they have disagreed about the causal

direction of this relationship (Bagozz! & Van Loo, 1982i BieJ.by &

Bielby, 1984; Cramer, 1980; curak & Kritz, 1982; Straits, 1985; !¡aite &

Stolzenberg, 1916) , TraditionaL and nontraditional gender-roIe

attitudes add compJ.exity to this relatíonship. A traditional pattern in

female labour force participatíon is observed. t,lomen interrupt their

Labour force participation in response to chiLdbearing and childrearing

demands. According to choice exchange theory, a $,oman may chose to

interrupt her career in order to experience the rewards of childrearing.

Gender-role attiludes have been associated with education. Exposure

to nontraditional lifestyles through the medium of education is thought

to be a strong predictor of gender-role attitudes (Rosenberg, 1984).

Women who pursue higher educational goals are more likely to postpone

childbirth (Callan, 1985; Rindfuss, Morgan, & S$icegood, 1984 I Rindfuss

e St. John, 1983; Spanier, Roos, & Shockey; 1985), delay first marriage

(Spanier et al., 1985), and have fewer children (Rindfuss et al., '1980).

These relationships have been examined as the perceived costs and

rewards of having children (Gerson, 1984).

Research thaÈ exarnines fertility and gender roJ.es often inctudes the

no-fertilily option. À voluntarily childless lifeslyle, once referred !o
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as a devian! Iifestyle, has begun !o receive acceptance as an

alternative lifestyJ.e (Hoffman & Levant, 1985). Bran (1984) found

slrong support for the hypothesis that volun!ary childless llomen

subscribe to a less traditional gender-roIe orienLation. Conversely,

CalIan (1986) argued that voluntariJ.y chitdless pomen choose to further

their careers rather than bo raise children, because childrearing wouLd

require full-time attendance at home, a tradiLional viewpion!.

Gender-role altitudes have been researched in relation to dual-career

families. Previously, the traditional sexual division of labour has seen

Homen taking resonsibÍlity for household production. Às increasing

numbers of women enter the Iabour force, a corresponding shift in

gender-roJ.es has occurred. Women appear to suffer role straín as lheir

workLoads have increased, It has been suggested that t,lomen face a moral

dilemma because they stiIl subscribe to lraditional gender-role patterns

(Giltigan, 1982). Hunt and Hunt (1982) argued that dual-career families

wilL result in the dernise of the traditional family structure.

Although the areas of fertiJ.ity, childrearing, and work/family type

have been researched previously, no studies have been found that have

combined these areas in lhe manner utilized in this study. Às a result

of this study, more information will be avaliable about the expected

numbers of chiLdren, the expected manner of childrearing, the expected

parlicipation of females in the labour force, and the expected work-

family type. KnoHIedge about the relationship of these factors is

essential !o the social services sector of government, particularLy the

area of day care.
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Purpose of the Studv

The purpose of this study llas to assess the gender-role atlítudes of

university students, both nale and female, in relation to religiosity,

expected family-type, f ertility expectation, and childrearing career.

0oerational Def inilions

The operalional definitions ernployed in the present study rrere:

1. Religiosity: the individual's strenglh of religous feelings

about his/her beliefs in and worship of God. It also includes

church attendance and partic ipa! ion.

2. Gender-role attitudes: the respondent's personal preferences

concerning the gender-linked division of labour in society, It
l¡i1l be measured by the Sex-role Preference Inventory (Scanzoni,

1980).

3. FertiLity expecLation: the number of children an individual

expects to have in his/her lifetime.

4, IdeaI fertility expectation: the ideal number of children an

individual would choose to have in his/her lifetine.
5. Childrearing careeri the length of time one expects to lake ou!

o! lhe labour force to rear children in one's lifetime.

6. Ideal childrearing career: the length of time that an individual

would like to spend out of the labour force in one's lifetime

because of childcare duties.

'l , Ðua1-career family: those expected husband-wife families in

which both partners actively pursue professionaL careers.



8. Dual-earner family: those expected husband-wife farnilies

which both partners par!icipate regularity in jobs at t

nonprofess i onaL level.

9. Work/family type: the typology of expected husband-wife family

style and incLudes dual-career couples, caree¡ husband/job wife,

career husband/non-employed wife, career wife/job husband, career

wife/non-employed husband, career-sharing couples, dual-job

coupJ.es, job hus ba nd/n on -empl oyed wife, job wife/non-employed

husband, and non-empJ.oyed couples.

10. Deì.ayed bearer: those subjects llho do no! expect to have a first
bi rth until after lhe age of thirty.

Obiectives of Èhe Studv

The objectives of the present study were:

t. To determine Èhe relationship between religiosity and gender-ro1e

attitudes of male and female university students;

To determine lhe relationship between strength of religion and

church attendance and (a) fertility expectations, (b) expected

partner's chíldbearing desires and (c) expected childrearing

career;

To deterrnine lhe reJ.ationship betlreen religious preference and

(a) fertility expectations and (b) expected childrearing career;

To determine the relaLionship between gender-role attitudes and

(a) fertility expectations, (b) expected childrearing career, and

(c) work/fami Ly type;

7
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To determine the relationships betlleen each of the folJ.owing

variables: (a) expecled leveì of education, (b)gender roles,

(c)religiosity, and (d) perceived costs of having chiJ.dren, and

both (a) expected delay of childbearing and (b) expected

childlessness;

To deternine lhe relationship belrleen gender-role attitude and

differences in maLe and female chiLdrearing career expeclations;

and

To determine the reLationship between expected education levels

and expected work/family type,

1.

This research wiJ.l provide sorne understanding of the expectations of

contenporary students torlard family formation, childbearing, child-

rearing, and gender-role at!itudes. The resul.ts of thís research r¡i1.1

add information to the growing body of literalure that deals with

chang i ng gender ro1es.

Strenqt,hs e¡d Lini taÈ ions.

The process of systematic random sampLing of university students who

r¡ere in the final trr,o years of their program was used to obtain a sLudy

sample. Random sampling of a university educated population alLows the

results to be generalized to other educaLed populations,

Deli¡nitations

Predictions were made following an anaLysis of expecLalions and at-

ti tudes, instead of behaviour.

6.
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À delimitation of this study is that single nember data rlere

coLlected about a subject that involves couples. Since fertility and

family type decisions äre required of couples, an individual's

expectations may change in order to satisfy a relationship,

The sample was comprised of University of Manitoba studenls who met

the following crileria: (a) currently registered in lhe tinal tr+o years

of their progranr, (b) between the ages of. 20 and 26 years, (c)

childless, (d) single (never married) and not cohabiting, (e) currently

residing in the cify or the immedia!e surroundings, and (f) not

pregnant.



CHÀPTER iI

Revierl of the Li terature

Since the emergence of the women's movement in the 1960s, changes in

women's gender-role attitudes have received much research attention.

One of the areas of research has been the investigatÍon of the rela-

tionship betlreen religion, gender roles, and fertility, Researchers

have noted and studied the corresponding family role changes lhat have

occurred, such as the creation of neli family types and for many riomen,

new work and family options, Fertility research has been subdivided

into the investigation of the areas of religion, gender-ro1e attítudes,

female labour force participation, childbearing postponement, voluntary

chi ldlessness, and work-family type.

Church Teachinos in the Trentieth Centurv

Although there are exceptions, attitudes within the Christian church

tor+ard rromen, marriage, and the fanily have remained tradiLional. pope

Pius XI , in Casli Connubii, a Letter to his bishops, wrote on the

teachings of the Catholic church about marriage and the famiJ.y and

included the following principJ.es: (1) "the prine purpose of marriage is

the procreation and rearing of chitdren" (¡'Antonio & Cavanaugh, 1983,

p.150)¡ and (2) "woman's proper place is in the home', (D,Àntonio, 1985,

p.396). Simitarly, Protestant and non-Catholic teachings are based on a

10 -
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masculine theology that continues !o maintain lhe status of nale

dominance and female roles of rlife and mother.

Teachings in the Mennonite church are not as clearly stated as those

of the Catholic church. AttiLudes about fertility and the role of women

are based on literaL interpretations of the Bible. Wiebe (1972) pointed

out that the Bible !ells us lhat man is insufficien! to himself and tha!

chiLdren are a "heritage from the Lord" (psaLms 127:3), Il is lhe

accepted belief of Mennonites that cod created the fanily primariJ.y for

procreative purposes (Wiebe, 19'1-2], , In addiLion, Kauffman and Harder

(1975) pointed out that "Mennonite fertllity is significantly higher

than lhe general population of the U.S." (p.1?7).

In summary, although lhe church doctrines may be different for the

Roman Calholic church and the Mennonite church, the traditional belief

systems that deal Hith family formation, fertiLity, and the role of

rr'omen are simiLar.

Relioion and cender Roles

Religion and religiosity have received much research attention in

relation to the family. Thornton (1985) stated that:

Religious institutions and vaLues had significant effects on
famiLy life in socities of the past and are important factors
in family structure and relationships today. Religion and its
changing role in the lives of individuals also has influenced
the course of family change over the last century, (p.381)

Religious thought has been linked to gender-role tradiLionalism. The

status of fJomen, in particuLar, has been associated with a traditionaL

gender perspective and religious thought. If has been sfated that fhe
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mosl important deterninant of gender roles is religion (f,rilson, 1978).

Reuther (1974) claimed that religion not only shaped but also enforced

the role and image of women.

McMurry (1978) reported the resuLts of a 1964 college graduate study

on religious preferences and nomen's gender ro1es. A substantial

religious effect on rlomen's gender-role traditionaLism was revealed witb

subjects among the Baplists, Cathoì.ics, and fundamen!alist protestan!

groups having the most traditional gender-ro1e attitudes. Because this

research employed 1964 data, McMurry questioned whether this

relationship would remain or disappear in !ime.

Brinkerhoff and MacKie (1985) hypothesized that religiosity would be

Linked to gender-roIe attiludes. Resul!s revealed tha! the stronger the

reLigious belief system the more traditional the gender-ro).e attitude.

It was noted !hat religion variables Here more influential !han

demographic variabLes as predictors of gender-role attitudes.

SimilarIy, Scott and Morgan (1983) concluded that traditíonal religious

beliefs were strongly associated with traditional gender-roIe orient-

ations. The perception of childbearing as rewarding was relaled to the

tradiLional gender-role variable.

In a sludy tha! explored the causes of gender-role attitudes,

Thornton, ÀLwin, and Camburn (1983) studied age, religion, education,

and work experience as causal variables. It t,las found, as expected,

that church attendance had a significant influence on gender-role

atLitudes. The higher t.he church attendance rate, the less likely the

respondent was to experience a change !oward egalitarianism in gender-
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role attitude. Respondents l¡ith a more traditional gender-roLe attitude

defined the female roLe as that of a homemaker and experienced above

average fertiJ.ity. SimilarLy, in a study of coLlege females by Morgan

and Scanzoni ('1 98i), it Ì¡as concLuded lhat reJ.igious devoutness

encouraged a !radilional gender-roIe structure lhab vier¡ed Iabour force

participation as harmfuL to children, family, and society, and

ultimately as a violation of God's Iaws. It rtas concluded that devoutly

religious females would inlerrupt labour force participalion for

childrearing to ã greater extent than less devout females who had modern

gender-role attitudes.

Religious origins and religious paLicipation were Linked to gender-

role attitudes (Crawford & Boyer, 1985; Smith-Lovin & Tickamyer, 1978),

Crawford and Boyer noted that reJ.igiosity and gender roles were strongly

associated with the fenìale partner's cooperation l¡ith the childbearing

preference of lhe husband. Àccording to Smith-Lovin and Tickamyer,

religious participation and religious preference as an adolescent were

variables that had an effect on gender-role attitudes in adulthood.

In summary, reJ.igion as a variable Ín social science research has

been consistenLly bound to gender-role attitudes. Christian tradition

has emphasized the patriarchal structure that has perpetuated

tradi t i onal gender roles.

Reliqion and Fert il i !v

SeveraL researchers have examined lhe reLationship beLrleen religion

and ferrility. Àccording to Crawford and Boyer (1985), religiosity,
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defined as beliefs in the "existence of God, life after death, Iand]

literal interpreta!ion of the Bible" (p.20), is ímportant in fertiì.ity
research. It rras found that the intention to have a child rlas strongly

related to fundamentaList religious beliefs. The female respondents'

conpliance !rith the husbands' childbearing preference !râs strongly

assoc iated with religious orthodoxy.

The reJ.ationship bet!¡een religion and fertility has been studied

according to religious denomination. Researchers have studied fertility

.differencesamong CaLhoIics, non-CathoIics, and protestants, Blake

(1984) speculated that these divisions are used in research because of

the pronata).ist views of lhe Catholic church. High ferÈiIity may be

supported by reJ.igious doctrine or by the prohibition of birth control .

}restoff and Jones (1979) argued that, although Catholic fertility was

higher than non-CalhoLic fertiLity in the early part of the tllentieth

century, a convergence took pJ.ace in the mid 1970s signifying the end of

"Catholic" fertility. SimilarJ.y, in a replication of the previous

study, I'losher and Hendershot (1984) found !ha! aÌthough the convergence

of fertility betr¡een the Catholic and non-Catholic groups rlas taking

place, the difference betrleen Catholic and nonCathotic fertiJ.ity was

much larger than rlas found in the originat study. It rras concluded thaf

the prediction of the end of Catholic fertility was prenature. However,

Ð'Àntonio and Cavanaugh (1983) argued that protestant-Catholic

differences in family size and birth control have almost disappeared.

In addilion, Alwin (1986) argued that a Catholic-protestant converg-

ence has taken place in family life, Ín parental values for children,
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and in childrearing practises, Thornton (1985) pointed ou! that merhbers

of fundamentalis! Protestant churches subscribed to more distinctive

religious practises than nodern CathoLics. By dividing hís sample inLo

fundamentalists and non-fundamen¡alists, Àlwin concluded that it is

religious parlicipation rather than fundamentalism that governed

specific religious values, The reì.igious participation measure in this

study combined the following items: " (1 ) lhe extent of church

attendance during childhood, (2) the extent of current church

altendance, and (3) the extent !o which respondents' children

participate in religious instruction cLasses" (p.435).

Smith-Lovin and Tickamyer (1978) noted that reLigious preferences in

high school had a significan! effect on fertility. It was poinLed out

that respondents who had a Calholic upbringing tended to have larger

families. In a study that exanined the fertility expectations of high

school students according to gender and degree of religiousness among

Catholics, Blake (1984) noted that although family size expectaLions

betrleen Calholics and non-Catholics were not 1arge, they did exist. An

analysis of Cathol.ic girJ.s who described themseLves as practisíng

religious CaLholics, defined as "those sho attend Mass once a week or

more" (p.333), revealed that their farnily size expectations were 19

percent higher than those of non-Catholic Airl.s. Blake reported that

practising Catholics attending Cathotíc schooLs had higher fertility
expectations than other Catholics and defined the role of mothers in

terms of traditional gender-role patt.erns.

A positive relationship betr¡een religiosity and family life tlas

reported by Bahr and Chadwick (1985). The âuthors concurred with
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previous research that claimed marginal differences betrleen Calholic and

Progestant family size. It lras noted that Catholics and Protestants had

larger families lhan people Hith no religious preference. À positive

relalionship bet\,reen church attendance and fanrily size was noted.

Contrary to lhe findings above, Marcum's (1988) analysis ín a study

on religious affiliation, participation, and fertiì.ity found a negative

relationship betHeen fertility and religious participation for moderate

and liberal Protestanbs. Horlever, as expected, a positive relationship

t+as found betk'een religiosity and fertility for conservative

Protestants.

Heckert and Teächman (1985) approached the relationship between

religion and fertility differently but reached similar conclusions. In
delermining the pace at which second births occur, it was concluded that

Catholics r+ho are highly religious experience a more rapid second birth

lhan non-Catho1ics. It was discovered by Rindfuss and S!. John (1983),

when they studied social determinants of age at firs! birth, that being

Calholic had a direct positive effect on age at first birth.

À11 in aIl, a positive relationship has been found betlleen

religiosity and fertility. Females who subscribe to an orthodox belíef

system are more Iikely to comply with their husband's increased

chiìdbearing preferences. Religiosity and religious preference are

assocíated r+ith fanily size, expec!ed family size, and the timing of

first and second births. The rewards and satisfactions obtained by

complying llith the belief syslem are greater Èhan the costs incurred by

rejecting lhe bel i ef system.
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Gender roLes, FerliLitv, and tabour Force participation

The traditional role for women has included the roles of wife and

mother and has placed great value on the nurturance of olhers. Weeks

and Gage (1984), in an analysis of the marriage-roJ.e expectations of

college women, compared women from 1951 , 1972, and 1978, Strong suppor!

was found for a trend toward egalitarian expectations for marriage roles

r¡ith nonfamiLial areas such as fenale Iabour force participation

becoming accepted much rnore quickly than the intrafamilial areas of

homemaking and childcare. In a similar study of gender-roIe attitudes

and attitude change that analyzed data collected from 1962 to 1980,

Thornton, Àlwin, and Camburn (1983) noted a definite trend toward the

egalitarianism of women's roIes. tabour force participation, youth, and

education were variables that determined nontraditional gender roles.

In addition, as concluded by Johnson and Stokes (1984), two of the

stronges! predic!ors of modern gender roles were fenale labour force

parLicipalion and educaLion,

SeveraL researchers have examined gender roles from the wonan's

perspective; Komarovsky (1976, '1 980), in contrast, has studied gender-

role attitudes from !he male's perspective. The term "modified

traditionalism" (1980, p.265) rlas devised !o describe mate attitudes

tot'ard their future wives' occupationaL roles. The dominant response

(48%l rlas the modified traditionalis! approach r¡hich sas defined as:

"work, withdrawal from rlork for childrearing, and eventual return to

work" (1980, p.255). Komarovsky (1975) further pointed out that the

modified traditionalist male's betiefs about motherhood included the

presence of the mother at home during the preschool years and after
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school , even if she r+as enployed. The expectation of the husband as

breadvinner or superior achiever rlith the wife's occupation or career as

subordinale to her husband's was evident in the modified traditionalist

approach. This lraditionaL approach to marriage and career eas

discussed by Kotkin (1983) ín a study of gender roles anong married and

unmarried couples. It eas argued that nrarriage, by definition, conLains

specific expectations abou! domestic and occupationaL gender roles.

Kotkin found that even though the highly educated wonen in his sarnpte

were involved in the pursuit of a professional career, married and

engaged women's occupations were subordinate to their partner's careers.

This finding was in direct contrast to the majority of couples who were

nol engaged, signifying a relationship belween marriage and tradítional
gender-roIes,

In their exanination of gender roles, Boolh and DuvaI (1981) explored

the relationship between fertility and Labour force participation. Data

analysis from this research revealed that labour force participation

reduced overaLl birth rates, rlith a slightly greater effec! on wonen sho

subscribe to a traditíonal gender-roJ.e attiLude. These researchers

speculated that women with !radítionâ1 gender-roIe attitudes find the

roles of career and childrearing to be incompatible. It r+as pointed out

that although labour force participation reduced overall birth rates, it
did not reduce the birth rate for wonen who believed themselves to be

superior wives or mothers. In a sinrilar study, Thornton and Camburn

(1979) questioned the causal direction of the relationships between

fertility and labour force participation and gender roles. The home

orientation variable, as a dimension of gender-roIe at!itude, included
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the role of wife as mother and nurturer. Deviation from this role was

perceived as harnfuL to the farnily. The home orientation variable was

positivel.y related !o lâbour force participatlon.

Mott amd Mott (1984), in a study that examined the extent of

congruence between attitudes about women's roles and fertitity
expectations, found !hat male and female youth expressed ciifferent

attitudes totlard wonen's roles, such as female labour force

participation, the sharing of houser,lork, and childrearing commitments.

These atlitudinaJ. differences, however, 1,¡ere not present in fertility
expectations as there r+ere no significant differences with regard to

male and female respondents. À traditional gender-roLe orientation tras

found to be positively associated with fertility expectations.

In examining labour force participation in relation to fertility and

gender ro1es, Er,ler, Crimmins, and 0liver (1979) found that during !he

early stages of family formation, married women obtained employment in

response to famiJ.y circumstances. nindings in this research showed

wives interrupting labour force participation in response to childbirth
and returníng to Iabour force participalion in response to lheir
children reachíng the ages of 2 to 4 years. it was pointed out lhat the

wives' labour force participation was, in essence, a traditional role

because the main objective }ras not for career enhancement but raLher for

family financial reasons. A study by Straits (198S) resulted in a

similar conclusion, Àn exploration of college rlomen' s fertility
expectations and career aspírations reveaÌed that fertility expectations

r{ouLd be lowered in response to either family financial situations or

the lure of a specific career. Again, the traditional lifestyle values

of the respondents lrere emphasized.
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I,lork commiLment and parenting were examined in rel.alion to gender-

roLe attitudes and labour force participation. Bielby and Bielby (1984)

found that the majority of their sample of female college graduates

interrupted Iabour force participatíon in response to childrearing

demands. McHale and Huston (1984) observed tha! mother,s gender-role

attitudes and labour force par!icipation were factors that affected lhe

mother-child involvement. It was noted that "nontraditional mothers

decrease the frequency of their childcare" (p.1360).

À variety of instruments were used in several. studies to deternine

the casuaL dynamics of the relationship betHeen tabour force

participation and fertility expectation. Waite and Stolzenberg (1975)

concluded that women's ferlility plans are altered to accomodate labour

force participation. The opposite relationship, however, tvas

significantly higher. Bagozzi and Van too (1982) reported that the

relationship belween fertility and labour force participätion is
"spurious and not necessarily casual in nature" $,2a71, Further, the

authors suggesled that r+ork and fertility pJ.ans are influenced by

individual tastes. In a study of rnarried rromen in the Dominican

Republic, Gurak and Kritz (1982 ) stated that there rias no observable

relationship betrleen fertility and proximate employment, In addition,

Craner (1980) concluded thãt "causa!ion appears to go in both

direclions" (p.186). cramer pointed gut that in the short run the

effect is from fertility to employment and the long run from empLoyment

to f ertility.

À pattern has become evident from research results that involved

gender-roJ.es, fertility, and labour force participation. Many tlomen
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enter the labour force upon completion of their education, interrupt

labour force participaLion to meet chiLdbearing and childrearing

denands, and then return to the labour force. Choices may be made on

the basis of a cost and rerlard system. Women r,lith a lraditional gender-

role orienlation would be more Likely to find childrearing more

ret.tarding !han Labour force participation, Speculations, based on

national longiludinal surveys that this estabLished pattern is changing,

forecast rnínor labour force interruptions during the childbearing and

childrearing years (Shapiro & Mott, 1979).

Àoe, Education, FertiliÈv, andl Labour Force particioaÈion

Rindfuss, Bumpass, and S!. John (1980) pointed out that educa!Íon is

expected to introduce values, ambitions, and abilities that are not

congruent with traditional family roles for females. Rosenberg ( 1984)

studied gender-roìe attiludes of working class rlomen in Bagota, Columbia

and compared their attitudes to r¡omen in lhe United States. It t,tas

concluded that "education is the most reliable predictor of sex-role

a!!iLudes among North American rlomen" (p.80).

A substantial number and variety of roLes become avaiable to t+omen

who obtain higher levels of education (nindfuss et al., 1980). Results

of this study revealed that lhe effect of education on fertility
preferences operated through age at first birth. It was found that the

first birth was delayed by about three-quarters of a year for each

additional year of education. Educaled women postponed chilbirth,
thereby, beginning the process of chitdbearing at a ì.ater age. This, in

turn, leads to Longer birth intervals. The cumulative effect of delayed
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childbirth is reduced fertility because of time and finances spent on

education and career attainment, the breakdoçn of relationships, and a

widening gap between career and family lifestyles. In a similar study,

Rindfuss and st,John (1983) examined a women's first birth and concluded

that education had "a large and significant effec! on age at first
birth'' (p.560), Callan's (1985) findlngs that highly educated rlomen

delayed !heir first bir!h supports the previously mentioned research.

Spanier, Roos, and Shockey (1985), who studied lhe reLationship

between family life-course characteristics and education, found that

higher levels of education were associated with a delayed fírst
marriage, del.ayed first birLh, and smaller faniJ.y size. Similarly

Rindfuss, Morgan, and Swicegood (1984) found that highly-educated women

Ì,rere more likeLy than other r'omen !o have a chitd a! a later age and

less likely than other women lo have a chil.d at an early age, In

examining the probability of having a child by the age of 35, education

was the only variable found to have any effect. It rlas noted that

highly educated women are less likeJ.y to have children than other women

because career deveJ.opment is in compeLilion with childbearing for a

wonan's time.

The effect of a woman's age on the relaÈionship between fertility
expectations and labour force par!icipation rvas researched by

Slolzenberg and Waite (1977), The hypothesis, that as women age the

effects of labour force parLicipat.ion on fertility expectations become

negative, I\,as supported. It r,'as reasoned that as t.tomen â9er their

âtvareness of the costs of childbearing and childrearing to labour force

participation and subsequent career aspirations is expanded. In
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addition, Solorlay and Smith (1987) found that participants in a study

deaLing !rith Iate birthtiming believe that educalional goals should be

accomplished prior to childbearing. Among lhe reasons ciled for the

postponement of childbearing were occupational Ídentity, financial

security, educalional status, marital. commitment, and gender-roIe

identity.

ln summary, researchers have noted a number of relationships betrteen

age, education, fertility, and labour force participation. Education

introduces women to a variety of nonfamily roles and is a strong

predictor of nodern gender-role attitudes. It rtas noted Èhat educated

women delay first marriage, delay first births, have Ionger inlervals

between births, and have smaller families or no children. For r,lomen,

choices about careers and childbearing and childrearing are retated to
gender-role orientation.

Voluntarv Chi ldllessness

Researchers who study tertility patterns have noted and begun to

sLudy the significant increase in the proportion of women who expect to

renain childless, In the past, voluntarily chiLdless couples Here

viewed as adhering to a deviant lifestyle (Reading & Àmatea, 1986). In

the 1980s, however, "voluntary childlessness is beconring Iviewed as] an

increasingly prevalent alternative lifestyle in contemporary American

socieLy" (Hoffman & Levant, 1985, p.197), The sterotypic view of the

chiLdless has become Less relevan!. Àlong !riÈh the increased acceptance

of a1!ernative lifestyì.es, the norm "for married women has changed; a

woman's place is no longer solely in lhe home" (Reading & Amatea, 1986,
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p.256). Changes in gender-role patterns and lifestyles are being

increasingly investigaled by social scientists.

Àccording to Statistics' Canada figures, since 1961, there has been a

significant increase in lhe number of young married women rlho have

chosen to remain childless. The proportion of young married wonen, aged

25-29 years, r¡ho have had a chitd rose from 14"/" in 1961 to 30% in 1981,

For those ch!l.dless women aged 30-34 years, proportions for the years

1971 and 1981 rose f.ron 9% to 14% (Romaniuc, 1987).

Bram (1984), in a study of voluntarily childless women, poínted out

that childless women expressed different attitudes tol,¡ard employment

than delayers (women who are currenlly childless but plan to have

children in the future) and parents. Childless rromen rrere more J.ikely

than delayers or parenls to renain in the labour force consistently

until retirement, women r+ho are childless by choice are more likeIy
lhan the olher groups to: (a) attain professional or doctorate degrees,

(b) be employed, (c ) choose professional occupations, and (d) be in

traditionally male-dominated occupâtions. Strong support was found for

the hypolhesis that voluntarily childless women are more modern in

gender-role orientation than delayers or parents, Similar resulls tlere

obtained by Baber and Dreyer (1986) when they investigated gender-role

differences betlleen child-free and expectant couples. Childless females

viewed thenselves as nontraditional in relation to the mothering roIe.

It tlas noted that the expectant group were ideniified as having

traditional gender-roIe orientations. It lras pointed out that the nales

in the expectant group had lhe highest lraditional role scores.
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Daniluk and Herman (1984 ) stated that r,onen today, although raised

tlith tradilional gender-roIe stereotypes, are dealing vith val.ues and

lifeslyles in conflict rlith past lifestyles and role definitions.

Research has revealed mixed feelings dealing with traditionat versus

nontraditional gender-roIe labelling of the voluntary childless.

Àlthough Bram (1984) reported that the childless are more J.ikely than

delayers or parents to be in traditionally male-dominated f ieJ.ds, it
should be noted that the largest proporLion are found in female-dom-

inated fields. Hoffman and Levant (1985) reported that Iifestyle or

fertility choice and age r+ere related to gender-rol.e orientation. For

llomen, voluntary childlessness rlôs strongly associated !¡ith a modern

gender-role orientation, For men, age l{as more strongly associated with

gender-ro1e orien!ation; younger men subscribed to a more traditional
gender-role orienta!ion lhan older men. Callan (1986) argued that

because "the voJ.untary childless have very firm views abou! working

molhers" b,269ì,, many believe that mothers of young children should not

be employed, thereby revealing a traditional gender-role value.

in addi!ion, Callan (1986) found support for the hypothesis !hat

women who chose volunt.ary childless lifestyles would rate the costs of

having children higher and the rewards lower than mothers. When rating

statenents about atlitudes toward employment outside of the home, the

childless group agreed that more satisfaction was obtained from being

employed than from being involved in childcare at home. The childless

group gave the loltest ratings to emotional satisfactions and personal

fulfillment r.rhen rating the rewards of having children. In another

study by Callan (1983), it lras noted that one-third of the single maLe
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and female respondents rr,ho expecLed to renain chiLdless stated career

advancenent as an advantage of a child-free lifestyle

llomen who chose a volun!ary childless J.ifestyte defined themselves as

less sex-typed than mothers (Bram, 1984; Hoffnan & tevant, 1985). They

described themselves as leaníng strongly toward the companionship type

of marriage. Àccording to Holahan (1983), voLuntary chiLdless women rrho

have satisfying careers may not be notivated loward having children. It
Has stated that a childfree Iifestyle expedites professional development

for women.

In summary, researchers have included the vol.untariLy childless in

their research on fertility patterns and gender roJ.es, They are divided

about !he gender-role orientations of this group. Childtess women rank

employment, family, and narriage as equally important (Bran, 1984).

Childless women are more J.ikely to be less traditional in gender-ro1e

orientation, be more concerned about social J.if e, and expect a

conpanionship type of narriage, volunLarily childless wonen found the

costs of childbearing and childrearing much higher than the rerlards. It
has been argued lhat voLuntarily childless wonen believe that mothers

belong at home r,ríth lheir children, a traditional viewpoint. Àn

advantage of the childless IifestyLe is the freedom to pursue a career

(caIlan, 1983).

Dual Career Families and Gender Roles

The traditional marriage has been characterized by the sexual

divisíon of Labour with the female laking responsibility for homemaking
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and the male assuming the role of the breadwinner. DuaL-earner and

dual-career families have evol.ved in recent years as a direct result of

the exodus of married women from unpaid househotd tasks and other hone-

based activities in active pursuit of paid employment. Because of this

change, families, especially women, have experienced many changes in

fami Iy ro1es.

Gender roJ.es, in particular the attitude towards women,s roIes, have

been found to be associated wiLh occupational behavior (Stafford, 1984).

Increasingl.y, nontraditional gender-role attitudes are being associated

with a devíation from the honenaker role. St.af ford questioned whether

labour force participation leads women to assume nontraditional gender-

role attitudes or whether nontraditional gender-role attitudes lead

rlomen to pursue a nontraditional lifestyle. Scanzoni (1980), however,

linked the trend torvard egalitarianism in marriages ho changíng family

roIes. It Has concl.uded that the equal partner marriages or dual-career

marriages exercised nore control over fertility "so as to enhance

occupational participation, and Iheld] less traditional sex roles"

(p.135) than other ma!ria9e types.

SLephan and Corder (1985), in a study of the effects of dual-career

families on gender-role attitudes, found tha! fenales reared in dual-

career famíliies expecLed to combine their Labour force participation

$ith family roles. Males reared in dual-career famiJ.ies, aIso, expected

their wives to combine these roIes, In addition, respondents reared in

nontraditional or egalitarian families expected smaller numbers of

children and more chitdcare help from the fathèr. Stephan and Corder

concLuded thât because dual-career families produced children who expect
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to form dual-career familíes, not only r.tilL the number of dual-career

famiLies increase but aLso an increase wiLl be evidenced in

nontraditional gender-roIe attitudes and behaviors.

Similarly, Kingsbury (1987), in a study deaLing with dual-earner

families, predicled increases in the numbers of dual-career coupJ.es,

career husband and job wife coupJ.es, career wife and job husband

couples, and dual-job couples with corresponding decreases ín career

husband and non-employed wife couples. It lras concluded that ,the

greatest change for wonen is in fertiLity" (p.163).

Hunt and Hunt (1982) presented a theory about lhe relationship

betlleen dual-career families and family IifestyLes. It was purported

that because of the gender role division of labour, careers and families

have survíved. Hunt and Hunt argued tha! lhe nonparenting Iifestyle
will become associated with careerism in the future, A widening gap

wiLl evolve be!ween !hose nho embrace a career-oriented ì.ifestyle and

lhose who embrace tradilional family values. This polarization of

career and family wiII create two different standards of living.

Roos (1983 ) , from a cross-cultural perspective, exanined the Iabour

force participation differences of ever and never married women in

twelve countries. Usinq dual career theory, this study tested

occ upa t i ona 1 sex seqrega!ion.

Àccording to dual career theory, actuaL (or in the case of
single wonen, anticipated) famiJ.y responsibiLities affect the
kÍnds of jobs rlomen enter by limiting their investment in
educalion and/or on-the-job trãining, tlie number of hours they
work, the continuiÈy of their labour force attachnent, and
their ability to pursue opportunities for advancement. (p.852)
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It t+as concluded that dual career theory does explain certain labour

force behavior differences of ever and never married llomen. Married

tlonen wilh lheir additional responsibílities differ from never married

lromen in that they receive a smaller return on their educational

inveslment. The number of hours worked, lhe capacily to pursue

advancemen! opportunities, and Iabour force participation continuity

affect the type of jobs for which married r.lomen can compete, This is

evidenced in seven of the tr+elve industriat societies investigated.

0ther researchers have studied the extra family r e spon s i b i I i ! i e s of

dual-earner families by exploring role strain (tte11y o Voydanoff, 1985) ,

and role behavior and depression (Keith & Schafer, 1985). Ketly and

Voydanoff concluded that being a parent in a dual-earner family was

associated with hígh job tension. À strong predictor of high job

!ension, because of the increased tine and energy demands, t,tas the

presence of a preschool child. Keith and Schafer reported that even

though women in dual-earner families reported more dissa!isfaction wiLh

their family role involvement and higher disagreement over roles than

women in one-earner families, there nas no difference when homemakers

and employed women evaluated the quality of their roJ.e performance. The

authors reported that role performance problems had less effect on

depression for employed Ìromen than for homemakers. FamiJ.y role

disagreements are a cost of being empJ.oyed. This cost is offset by the

financial benefits inherent in being employed.

Elman and Gilbert (f994), in a study of dual-career famiLies

investigated Èhe conflicts and coping strategies faced by married

professional women with preschool children. professionaL and parenlal
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role scheduLes may be changed to avoid or reduce conflict. personal

role redefinition, one of the coping strategies studied, is defined as a

change in the salience of life roLes in order for farniLy needs to be met

or for career aspirations to take precedence. EIman and Gilbert pointed

out that some women are trying to cope with full-time labour force

participation and a full-time homemaker role. ciIligan (1982) argued,

however, that coping with employment and househotd duties may not be the

entire problem. The female may create her own "moraI díLemna". Many

employed rlomen accept the traditional viewpoint of meeting the needs of

others at their own expense. Because these women believe there is
virtue in self-sacrifice, they forgo career advancement to aid their

husband's career aspirations.

in summary, dual-career faniJ.ies appear to be associated with

nontraditionaJ. gender-roIe pa!terns. Women are expected to combine the

multiple roles associated with family and empJ.oyment but as researchers

have pointed out, delayed childbearing, reduced fertility, or no

children are beconing established patterns. It has been predicted that

famiJ.y lifestyles have survived to the present time because of the

gender-role division of Iabour; rnen pursued careers and women reared

children. in addition, Hunt and Hunt (1982) argued that lhe dual-career

1i festyLe will chaltenge !he traditional structure of family life.

Theorv Development

Men and lromen today are faced with many choices to make with regard

to their future, Included in these choices are rrork and family

arrangements, pursuit of a career, and fertility options. Choice
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exchange theory is a theoretical perspective suited for the study of

expectations about fertiLity, childrearing patterns, and work/family

types, Àccording to Nye (1979), "One makes an infinite nunber of

choices so as to reduce his/her costs, maxinize his/her rewards for most

profits (or teast losses)" (p.4),

Men and wornen who subscribe to religious beliefs that strongly

support Iarger familiies and the r¡oman's role as mother, are more J.ikeIy

than men and wornen who have IittLe involvement with religious beLiefs to

choose !o comply with their religious beliefs because non-compJ.iance

wouLd be too costly.

Àccording to choice exchange theory (Nye, 1979ìt , when a mother

becomes a labour force participant the rewards of enployment are greater

than the costs.

Since money is a generalized rerrard in industrial societies,
?lq since paid employmenÈ resulted in receiving money,
differential costs may be more critical that difierentiãÍ
rewards in explaining taking or no! taking employment, but
both costs and rewards are involved, (p.11,12)

The differential costs may include financiaL costs incurred by daycare

and additional household expenses, and time constraints caused by a

combination of the motherhood role and labour force participation.

Spouses and children receive less time, and the molhers may experience

guilt feelings about the roLe change that couLd reduce job satisfaction.

Career oriented women are faced with a dilemma. Do they interrupt or

postpone their careers in order to remain at hone ,,during the early

years of childbearing" (Daniluk & Herman, 1984, p.608) , or do they

rejec! the moLherhood option? According to Nye (1979), "the younger the
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age of the 
^ornu.'s 

youngest chiId, the less likety tha! she r¡i1l be

enpJ.oyed" $,12]| , A recent trend is for young mothers to return to

labour force participa!ion soon after the birth of a child. The costs

in terms of time, finances for childcare, and disapproval from family

members and friends may be loo high for the mother to return to or

obtain enployment when parenting an infant or toddler. Conversly, lhe

mother may feel that the rewards, in terms of approval from family and

friends, and emotionaL invoLvement in the care of the chiId, for

remaining in the homemaking role are grealer that the costs of labour

force part ic ipat i on.

When faced with the choice, "to parent or not to parent,', choice

exchange lheory can be used in the expì.anation. Holahan (1983) studied

ñìothers and chíldless women concerning their chiJ.dbearing decisions.

The results indicated thal the perception of many women is that they

nust choose either to parent or to pursue a career. The satisfaction or

rewards of a career may be greater lhan the rewards of having a child.

CaLlan (1986) sludied mothers, childless wives, and singJ.e women who

wished to remain childLess. It was hypothesized that childless women,

narried or single, would estimate fewer rewards and hígher cosLs of

having children lhan other !¡omen. The results supported this

expectation.

Reading and Anatea (1986) studied mothers and voluntarily childless

womèn. They ques!ionned whether "today's chiLdLess women have chosen

no! to have children as a tray to minirnize the stress of nrultiple roLe

commitments and to maximize the rerrrards of proven areas of competence',

(Reading & Amatea, p.256l| . Às expected, the childless wo¡nen found the
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parenting role to have less salience than t,'as reported by the mothers.

In addition, mohhers attributed more altruistic molives for parenting

than childless wonren. This revealed differences in perceived personaL

rewards for parenting and having children betneen mothers and childLess

\,lomen.

In a study of fenale undergraduates' r+ishes for a child in rela!ion

to a feminist perspective, Gerson (1984) measured the perceived costs

and rewards of having chiLdren. The costs of rearing children were

identified as a Loss of individualism and career oppor!unities. In a

sludy that used undergraduate subjects, Jensen, Christensen, and I,litson

(1985) investigated the perceived costs and rewards of parenting in

order to predict motivations toward full-time parenting or full-time

employment.

HyDotheses

Hvoothesis !

The greater the reJ-igiosity of

gender-roLe attitude wilI be.

Rationale for Hvoothesis 1

the subjects, the rnore traditionat the

Researchers have consistentLy cLaimed that religion teaches and

enforces the traditional sexual division of Iabour \,rithin families
(Brinkerhoff & McKie, 1985; McMurry, 1918; Reuther, 19'14; Thornton,

1985; wilson, 1978). The rewards obLained from the church and the

family for compliance riith traditional famiJ.y values are greater than

the costs of rejecting lhe teachings of the church.



Hvpothesis 2

The greater the religiosity score of the female subjec!,

the fertilily expecta!Íon will be,

Hvoothesís !

34

the higher

The nore frequent lhe church attendance of the female subject, the

higher the fertilily expectation will be.

Rationale for HypoÈheses 2 and 3

Subjects r+ith a high church atLendance rate resísLed change in

gender-role attitudes, subscribed to the traditionaL male and female

division of labour (Thornton, ÀJ.win, & Camburn, 1gB3), and had larger

families (Smith-lovin & Tickamyer, 1g'lB; Thornton et a1., 19g3).

Subjects r.rith a high reJ.igiosity strength r+itl regard the bearing of

children as rewarding because of their belief system rather lhan cost

provoking.

Hvoothesis !

The greater the religiosity score of the femaLe subject, the more

importan! she will consider her expected husband,s/partner's

chi ldbear ing desi res.



Hvoothesis !

The greater the religiosity score of

she will expec! her chiJ.drearíng career

Rationale for Hvpotheses 4 and ä
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the f emal.e subject, the longer

to be.

Religious orthodoxy rvas strongly associaLed r,¡ith the wife's cooper-

ation with her husband's childbearing intentions (Crawford & Boyer,

1985), reinforced beliefs that the fenaLe role was defined as homemaker

(Thornton et al., 1983), and supported traditional famil.y values (Scott

& Morgan, 1983), The rewards of compliance with the partner,s desires

are greater than the costs of rejecting his desires. Rewards obtained

from childcare duties wil.L be greater for the female who has a high

religious strength than the costs of leaving her children in order to be

employed.

HvpoÈhesis 6

Subjects who have a religious preference (Mennonite and Roman

Calholic ) that traditionaJ.ly has supported J.arge family size and who

have high religiosity scores wiLJ. expect to have a higher fertiLity
expectation, a higher ideal fertility expectation, a higher childrearing

career, and a higher ideal childrearing career than other religions.
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Rationale for Hvoothesis 6

The famiLy is perceived as the nurturer of values and is expected to

procreate to perpetuate these values. Tradilional gender roles, that

include mothering and childrearing as valuable components of famiJ.y

life, are supported by religious teachings (Crawford & Boyer, 1985;

Rindfuss & St, John, 1983i Scott & Morgan, 1993; Smith-Lovin &

Tickamyer, 1978; Thornton et al., 1983). Many researchers have examined

the higher fertiJ.ity rates of Catholic families (B1ake, '1 984; Ì,lestof f &

Jones, 1979), and noted that other fundamentaList reJ.igions have similar

birth rates (AIrlin, 1986; Thornton, 198S). The rewards of parenting,

having and rearing children, and complying with religious teachings are

greater than the cosls of rejecting these values.

Hvoothesís !

Controlling for sex, subjects with more modern gender-role atti!udes

wíI1 expect to have a duaL-career lifestyle, the wife to have the

shortest childrearing career, shortest ideal childrearing career, the

lotles! fertiLity expectation, and !he lowest ideal fertility expectation

of aIl work/family types.

RaLionale for HvooÈhesis Z

Many women believe that a choice must be made betr¡een parenting and

lhe pursuit of a career (Holahan, 1983). Education increases the roles

and options accessible to t{,omen (Rindfuss, Bumpass & St. John, 1991). À

dual-career J.ifestyle is J.ikeIy to become associated with a nonparenting
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lifestyle (Hunt & Hunt, 1982), Booth and DuvaLI (1981) speculated that

lromen pereeive confLict between the motherhood role and career

development when they subscribe to traditional gender roJ.es. i,lomen Hith

a feminist perspective, that is, women who expect "eguality in the

workpJ.ace" (Gerson, 1984, p,390), believe that the costs of rearing

children exceed the benefits of having children.

Hvoothesis I

Controlling for gender-roJ.e attitude, male subjects rlill have a

longer childrearing career expectâtion for !heir partner than female

subjects will expect to have for lhemselves.

Rationale for HvooÈhesis g

Research has shown that the greatest changes in gender-roIe attitudes

have taken place for vomen. Men subscribe to more traditional gender-

role attitudes than rlomen and regard childrearing as a traditionally
female role (Scott & Morgan, 1983). Traditionalist males in lhe

Komarovsky study (1976) expected their wíves to \,¡ork, remain out of the

Iabour force during childrearing especiatly if the child rras a

preschooler, and to be hone when the child relurned from school even if
the mother Has employed. The psychologicaJ. and emotional rewards

obtained by maintaining the norm of male provider and fenale nurturer

are greater than the costs of childrearing if the r¡ife works.



Hvoothesis !

Controlling for sex, the higher !he expected leveL of

nodern gender-role attitudes, Iower religiosily score,

factors for havíng children recognized, !he more likely

be to expect to delay childbearing until he/she is past

Rationale for HvooÈhesis !

Jð

education, more

and more cost

the subj ec t will
30.

To obtain bhe maximurn benefits from her education and pursuit of a

career, educated women postpone childbirth (Rindfuss & St. John, 1981).

Hunt and Hunt (1982) argued thal motherhood is more probJ.ematic and

costly for career-oriented women. Wonen with more modern gender-role

at!itudes place less value on children than wonen with traditional
gender-roIe attitudes (Gerson, 1984). To naximize career potential,

women delay childbirth until they are established in a career. When the

biological !íme clock becomes an importãnt factor, lhe decision to have

a child is made (Soloway & Smith, 1987). The cost of having a chíld

before being establíshed in a career would be greater than the rewards

of childbear ing and childrearing.

Hvoothesis 10

The higher the expected level of education, rnore modern gender-role

attitudes, lower religiosity score, and more cost factors for having

children recognized, the rnore IikeIy the female subject will expect to

rema i n chi ldless.
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RaÈionale for HvooÈhesis 10

Childless lromen are more J"ikely ho attain professional or doclorate

degrees (Bram, 1984). Educalion clearly introduces new vaLues and

ambitions that are not congruent t¡iLh traditional gender-rote attitudes
(nindfuss et a1., 1980), CaIIan (1986) argued that voLuntarily

childless women would find the time and opportunity cost resuLtant from

childbearing and chiLdrearing too high a price to pay. The costs to

career altainment would be considered greater than the rewards of having

a chi ld.

llvoothesis 11

The higher the expected level of education for male subjecls, the

more likeJ.y they will expect to be part of a single career famiJ.y as a

career husband/job wife family. ConverseLy, the higher lhe expected

Ievel of education for female subjects, the more likely lhey wilJ. expec!

to be part of a dual-career family.

RaÈionale for Hvpothesis 11

The most likely fenale to be at home and unemployed is the female

with a husband in a high earnings career. Females will expect to

develop a career and obtain a return on their educational investmen!

(Rindfuss, Bunpass, & St. John, 1981), whereas maLes r+ilI expect their

!,ives to devote their energies toward childrearing and to have a job as

long as it does not interfere tr'ith his career pursuits (Komarovsky,

1976').



The rel¡ards for males of having an

costs of having an employed rlife.

expect greater rewards from her career

a homemaker.
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at-home r¡ife are greater than the

The career-or i ented femaLe l¡ould

than she would expect from being



CHÀPTER IiI

I'lethodoloqv

Sanole

Systemalic random sampling was used to draw a sample of 2000 names

from lhe University of Manitoba phone book. participants t.tere contacted

initially by telephone and were screened for eligibility (see Appendix A

for Telephone Script). CriLeria for participation in the study r+ere:

(a) currently registered in the final two years of their program, (b)

bettleen the ages of 20 and 26 years, (c) chiIdJ.ess, (d) single (never

married), and not cohabiting, (e) residing in the city or lhe immediâte

surrounding area, and (f) not pregnant. Of the 2000 names drawn, 376

names had to be replaced because the calls were long distance,

disconnected, or the person had noved, 1687 did not meet the criteria

necessary to participate, and 28 refused to participate. Of lhose who

did not neet the criteria, (a) 1353 were not in the final two years of

study, (b) 63 did not meet the age criteria, (c) 2?1 were married and

had children or llere married and pregnant, and (d) 17 did not identify

the crileria that they did not meet. One person who met the criteria
refused !o pa rt ic i pate.

À total of 285 students met the criteria and agreed to participate in

the study, A self-report questionnaire was mailed to each qualified

studen!. 0f lhe 285 questionnaires mailed, a total of 234 question-

41
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näires rlere returned, representing 82,1% of. those who aqreed to
par!icipate in the study. This resulted in a sample of 139 females and

94 males (N = 234).

Data Collection

Data nere collecLed by a mailed questionnaire (see Àppendix B). In

designing the cover letter, the questionnaire, the telephone scrip!, and

mail-in9 thè questionnaire Dillman's (1978) reconmendations rlere

followed. The adresses on the envelopes r+ere lyped, and the mail-out

package included the cover letter and a prinled, postage-paid return

envelope. The relurn envelopes Here numbered with the corresponding

number on the list of names. This number code was used to ascertain

which questionnaires had been returned. Àfter !he questionnaires were

returned, the name corresponding to the number nas deLeted from the

Lisf. After three weeks, a follow-up reminder telephone call was made

to lhose who had not returned the questionnaire.

Research InEtrunenÈs and Measures

Independent Variables

Reliqiositv. To assess religiosity, the scores from six items were

summed to give a religiosity score (Àppendix t, Section I, Iterns 2-7).

The first i!em questionned religious strength !ri!h response categories

that ranged fron very religious to not at all religious and scoring that

ranged from 5 for very religíous to 1 for not at aIl re!.igious. The

second item ques!ionned the influence of religion with categoríes

ranging fron very strong tvith a score of 5 !o no influence with a score
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of 1. The third item examined church attendance r,¡ith a score of 1 for

never ranging to a score of 6 for more thân once a week. The fourth

itern rated participation in the congregation wi!h scores ranging from 5

for very active to 1 for not at all aclive. The fifth item referred !o

the amount of time spent reading religious materials rlith response

categories ranging from daily to never with scores from 6 for daily to 1

for never. The final item questionned lhe frequency of prayer wi!b a

score of 1 for never ranging !o 6 for more than once a week. The total
combined scores fron aLI statements indicated the degree of religiosity.
For lhis study, scores on ilems 2, 3, and 5 were recoded by nultiplying

each score by 6 creating scores rangíng from 6 to 30. Scores on items

4,6, and 7 were recoded by multiptying each score by 5 creating scores

ranging from 5 to 30. The possible range of scores vlas 27 to.lB0. In

!his sÈudy, the internal reliability of this scale as determined by

Cronbach's alpha was 0.91. Higher scores indicated higher degrees of

reJ.igiosity,

Sex-Role Preference Inventorv, This scale (Scanzoni, 1980) iras used

lo neasure gender-role attitudes (Àppendix B, Sections III-VI).
Response categories range from slrongly agree to strongly disagree on a

five-point tikert-type scale with scores ranging from zero to four.

This inventory is comprísed of 24 staLements that neasured the

respondent's a!Èitudes on the roles of mother, husband, wife, and

father. Scores on the following items were reversed: III - 4, 5,7; Iv

- 1,2, 3; V - 4, 5; vI - 2, 4, The total combined score from all
statements indicated lhe degree of nontradiLionaL or traditionaL gender-

role preference. The possible range of scores is fro¡n zero lo 96.



Higher scores indicated nore modern gender-role attitudes.

study, Cronbach's alpha for this scale was 0.90.
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In thís

Worship Service Àttenilance. this variable was rneasured by the

subject's response to a statement about worship service attendance

(Àppendix B, Section I, item 3). Response categories included never or

hardly ever, '1 to3 times a year, 4 to'1 1 times a year, 1lo 3 times a

month, once a week, or more lhan once a week. Responses were coded from

1 to 6 with never coded 1 and nore than once a week coded 5.

Relioious Preference. This variable was measured by the respondent,s

identification of a particular religion (Àppendix B, Section I, Item 1).

Religious denominations Iisted were: ÀngLican, coded 1; Baptist, coded

2; Greek Orthodox, coded 3; Jewish, coded 4; Lutheran, coded 5;

Mennonite, coded 6; Mormon, coded 7; pentecostal, coded B; presbyterian,

coded 9; Roman CathoLic, coded 10; Ukrainian Catholic, coded 11; United

Church, coded 12; Protestant Unspecified, coded 13; Christian

Unspecified, coded 14; MosJ.em, coded 15; Other Eastern Religions, coded

16; Atheist, coded 17; À9nostic, coded 1B; No preference/Affitiation,

coded 19; Other, coded 20; and No Response, coded 99.

CosÈs and Rewards of Havinq Childlren. This scale was used to measure

reasons lhat people consider important when making the decision to have

or not to have children (Àppendix B, Section VII, Items 1-8). The scaLe

was developed by Kingsbury (1989). For purposes of this study, a cost

factors scale was developed by combining the scores from items 1, 2, 3,

4, and 6, Response categories range from not at all important to very

inporlant on a seven point Likerl-type scale with scores ranqing from 1
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to 7, The cost factors ìnuuntory is comprised of five statements, that

questioned the importance of the foJ.loving reasons to have or not to

have children: (1) the effect a child or children r¡ould have on my

career, Q) the financíal costs of rearing children in Iight of my

expected family income, (3) lhe time, energy, and poLential loss of

freedom involved with childrearing, (4) Èhe effect childrearing will
have on my relationship with my partner, and (5) the issue of llho will
care for my child(ren) while I and/or my partner work. The possible

range of scores is from 7 to 35. Higher scores indicated higher costs

of having children. In this study, internal reliability of the scaLe as

determined by Cronbach's alpha was 0.6578. The reLiability coefficient

would not be increased by the deletion of any iten.

Level of Education, This varíable measured the responden!'s expected

level of education (Àppendix B, Section II ). Categories included

university incomplete, coded 10; Bachelor's Degree, coded 12; Medical

Degree (Vets, Drs., Dentists), coded 13; Masler's Degree, coded 14; and

Doctorate,coded 15. Donrt kno!¡ tlas coded 98 and no response was coded

99. For !his sLudy, Medicat Degree rlas recoded 16, and Doctorate was

recoded 18.

Partnerrs ChiLdrearinq Career. This variable measured the

responden!rs expectation of a childrearing career for his/her partner

(Àppendix B, Section VIII, Iten 5). Response categories included none,

coded 01; 3 to 4 nonths, coded 02; more than 6 weeks bul Less than 1

year, coded 03; 1 to 2 years, coded 04; 3 to 5 years, coded 05; 6 to 9

years, coded 06; don'! kno!¡, coded 08; and no response, coded 09.
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IGender. information on gender was collected in SecLion X, Item

(Appendix B) and was coded 1 for female and 2 for maLe.

ÀSC. Information on this variable was collected in Section X, Item 2

(Àppendix r), Respondents ages had to be betlreen 20 and 26 in order to

part ic ipale in the study.

Dependent Variables

FerÈi1iüv Exoectation. This variable measured the number of chil.dren

the respondent expected to have, if any, in his/her lifetime (Àppendix

B, Section VIII, Item 1).This variable aLso measured expected

chiLdLessness.

Ideal FertiIítv ExpecLation. This variable measured lhe ideal nunber

of children the respondent r+ould choose in his/her Iifetime (Àppendix n,

Section VIII, Iten 2).

Childrearino Career. This variable neasured the length of time tha!

the respondent expecled to take out of the labour force in order to rear

children (Appendix B, Section VIII, Item 4), Response categories

included none, coded 01; 3 to 4 months, coded 02; more than 4 months but

less lhan 1year, coded 03; 1to 2 years, coded 04; 3 to 5 years, coded

05; 6 to 9 years, coded 06; more than 9 years, coded 07; don't know,

coded 08; and no response, coded 09. In some instances this variable is

also as independent variable,

Ideal Childrearino Careêr. This variable measured the ideal length

of time the respondent thinks a mother r¡ould like to take out of the
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labour force to rear children (Àppendix B, Section VIII, Item 6),

Response categories included 4 to 6 weeks, coded 01; 1yeär, coded 02;2
years, coded 03; starting kindergarten, coded 04; starting 9räde 1,

coded 05; starting grade 3, coded 06; starting junior high, coded 07;

slarting senior high, coded 08; finishing high schoot, coded 09; don,t

know, coded 98; and no response, coded 99.

Partnerrs Desires. This variable measured the importance placed on

the partner's childbearing desires when deciding to have children

(eppendix B, Section VII, Item 7). On a seven point Likert-type scale

r+íth response categories ranging from 1 for no! at aLl important to 7

for very importanl, respondents rated the following statement: my

parLner's desires whether or not my partner r+ants a chitd, The higher

the score, the more inportance placed on the partner's desire to have a

child.

Delaved ChiLdbearino. This variabLe was measured by the respondent's

expectation of his/her age al the birth of the first child (Àppendix B,

Section VIII, Item 3). Respondents Hho expect to have first chiLd at

thiry years or older were considered delayed bearers,

Voluntarilv Childlessness. This variable rlas measured by a zero

response to the fertility expectation variable.

llork/Familv Tvoe. Eighl statements about work/family type rlere

generated specifically for this study based on concepts deve].oped by

Kingsbury (1987) (eppendix B, Section IX, Item 1, a-h). Respondents

chose the work/ fanily type fhat they expected to be part of in the

future. Categories !rere: both partners have professional careers, coded
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1; male partner with a professional career and female partner with a

job, coded 2; femate partner r+ith a professionaL career and male partner

with a job, coded 3; male partner with a professíonaI career and fenale

partner non-employed, coded 4; fenale partner wiLh a professional career

and male partner non-employed, coded 5; both partners have jobs, coded

6i a career-sharing couple, coded '1 i and partner with a job and

respondent non-employed, coded 8. Category 1 measured the expectation

of being part of a dual-career family. Categories 2, 3, 4, and 5

measured expected single-career I i festy).e.

Data Analvsis

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficien!, !, a measure of

linear association betlleen pairs of variables, was computed to determine

the significance of the relationship betrleen (H1 ) retigiosity and gender

roles. Correlation coefficients provide an indicaLion of the magnitude

of the relationship and the direction of lhe relationship. The pearson

! can equal. any value between +1.00 and -1.00. À value near +1.00

indicates a strong posilive relationship; as one variable increases, the

other also increases. A value near -1,00 indicaLes a strong negative

relationship; as one variable increases the other decreases. A

correLation coefficient of .00 indicales the absence of any reJ-ationship

(Downie & Heath, 1983).

Kendall's tau, !, a measure of association based on ranks, is a

refined version of the Spearman rank-order correLation coefficient. The

Spearnan 1 produces a correLation coeffícient from ranks that are

treated as if lhey were scores (Hays, 1981). Kendall's tau deals $ith
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pairs of order inversions in lhe two rankings, The advanLage of using

Kendall's tau computation instead of Spearman's r is tbat "in t aLl

inversions are weighted equatLy by a simple frequency count" (Hays,

1981, p.599). Church attendance and childrearing career were ranked

because the inlervals were not equaL. KendaIl's tau tlas calculated to

determine !he significance of the folLowing relationships: (a) (H2)

female reJ.igiosily and fertiJ.ity expecLation, (b) (H3) female church

attendance and fertility expectation, (c) (H4) female respondent's

religiosity and expected partner's chitdbearing desires, and (d) (H5)

female respondent's reJ.igiosity and expected chiLdrearing career.

A correlation matrix of key variables for the entire sample lras

computed using Pearson's r. This procedure was used for the entire

sanple because the underJ.ying assumption that the sample was normally

distributed !¡as met. The sample was divided by gender and a malrix was

computed for these subsets using Kendall's t. The more conservative

non-parametríc statistic tlas compuled based on the assumption lhat the

smaller sized subsets r+ere no! continuously distributed.

To examíne the relationship (H6) between subjec!s r,rith a high

religiosity strength who identified themselves as Mennonite or Roman

Catholic and fertility expectation, ideal fertility expectation,

childrearing career, and ideal childrearing career, a tr+o-rlay anaJ.ysis

of variance rr,as computed. À two-way analysis of variance with tt¡o

independent variables is a significance test that determines differences

among the means of a number of groups. The dependent variables,

f ertility expectation, ideal tertility expectation, childrearing career,

and ideal childrearing career riere examined in relation to traditional
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religious subjects, highly religious subjects, and traditional religious

subjects who were highly religious.

Logistic regression rlas used to examine the folJ.owing relaLionships:

(a) (H7) gender-role attitude and dual-career lifestyle, childrearing

career, ideal childrearing career, fertiLity expec!ation, and ideal

fertility expectation; (b) (H9) deJ-ayed childbearing and expected J.eveI

of education, gender-role altitude, religiosity, and cos! factors; (c)

(H10) voluntary childlessness, expected level of educalion, gender-role

attitude, religiosity, and cost factors; and (d) (u11) expected leveL of

education and work/family type. togistic regression was chosen instead

of discriminant analysis because logistic regression is Less sensitive

to predictor variables that are not normally distributed. Logistic

regression is a regression analysis used with categorical variables lhat

performs a Iogistic transformation and gives the maximum likelíhood

esLimators.

Nonparanelric tesls t,tere used when analyzing variables tha! were not

normalJ.y distributed. The Mann-lrhitney test, a test of significant

differences betrreen two independent groups wit.h rank order values, rras

computed to compare the differences (H8) betr+een the childrearinq

expectations of male and fenale subjects.



CHÀPTER IV

Results

Demooraohic CharacterisÈics of the Entire Sånp1e

The sample for this study was comprised o1 139 (59.'1%) femates sub-

jects and 94 (40,3%l nale subjects (N = 234), À11 subjects were: (a)

single, (b) attending the University of Manitoba, (c) residing in or

near the city of Winnipeg, (d) chitdless, (e) not pregnant, and (f) were

in the final lrlo years of their program. The modaL response for church

ättendance rlas one to lhree times a year. The possible range of

religious service attendance was from never !o more than once a week.

One hundred and n ineteen (52.2%l students expect to compJ.ete a

Bachelor's degree. Seventy-five (32,9%') students expect to complete a

Master's degree. The äverage response on the cost factors scale tlas

23.5 with a possible range of 6 to 35, which indicates that the sample

considered the cost factors of having children fairly hi9h. The average

age of the respondents was 21.9 years of age with a range of 20 Eo 26

years. the majority (n = 185, 79,4%\ ot subjects expect to be part of a

dual-career family, On the religiosity scaIe, the median was 71, which

suggests that the sarnpLe was low on religiosity. On the sex-role

preference scale, the median was 71, which suggests that this sample had

modern gender-roIe atti tudes.

Fl -
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't abre I

Means, S!andard Devia!ion, and Ranqe of Scores

Meän
Slandard
Dev iat i on Range

Rel i gious Preference

Church Àttendance

Expected Level of Education

Cost Factors

Partner' s Chi Idbear i ng Desires

Fertility Expectation

IdeaL Fertility Expeclatíon

Expected Age at First Birth

Childrear i ng Career

I deal Chi ]drear ing Career

Partner' s Chi Idreari ng Career

Work/Family Type

Gender-Role Àtti tude

Religiosity

5. 30 1-20

7 ,32 5-30

1.81 10-18

5 ,7 4 6-35

1 . 07 1-'t

0.86 0-6

1 .11 0-8

2,30 24-35

1 .69 1-7

1 .68 1-9

1 .45 1-6

1 .50 1-7

1 1 .86 31 -96

38.98 32-180

224

233

228

228

¿5¿

223

213

220

))2

211

)'¿')

))q

¿3 I

10.8s

12,7'l

I 
' 

?E

5,21

2.31

1 10

28.44

3.14

t ol

2.52

1 .59

70 .86

79.54

Relioious Preference.

À description of lhe sample by religious preference is presented in

Table 2. Nineteen (8,5%) of the respondents identified themselves as

Ànglican, 9 (4.0%l as Je!¡ish, 17 (7,6%l as Lutheran, 4 (1 .B%l as

Mennonite, 64 Q8,6%, as Roman Catholic, 35 (5,6%l as United Church, 13



(5.8%) as Protestant Unspecified, I ß,6Ð as Christian Unspecified,

(4.9%') as Àlheist, 7 ß.1%) as Agnostic, 21 ß.4%l as

Preference/Àffiliation, and 16 (6.8%) as other.

Tab]e 2

Descript i on of Sample

Religious Preference

þy ReI iqious Pref erence

% of sample

53

11

No

Àngl ican

Jew i sh

Lutherân

Mennon i te

Roman Ca thol i c

Un i ted Church

Protestant Unspeci f ied

Chr i s! ian Unspecified

Àlheist

Àgnos t ic

No Pref erence/¡f f i tiation

0ther

19

9

17

4

63

35

13

I
11

7

21

tb

8.5

4.0

7,6

1.8

28.3

t5, /

5.8

3.6

4.9

J. t

q¿

6.8

Tota.ls oo Eol

Note, Not all tables will equal 234 or 100% because of níssing data.
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Correlations Between Variables

Correlations of the Entire Sample"

A correlation matrix (Pearson's product-moment correlation

coefficients) of variables used is presented in Table 3. The gender

role variable had a weak but significant negative relationship with

church attendance (r=-0.30) and religiosity (r=-0.27). The more

traditional the gender-role attitude of the subject, the more likely
they were to have a higher church attendance rate and to have a higher

religiosity score. A weak but significant negative correlation was

found between the gender role attitude variable and partner's

childrearing career expectation (r=-0.25) and ideal childrearing career

(r=-0.39). The more traditional the gender-roJ-e attitude of the

subject, the nore likely they were to expect their partner to have a

longer chil-drearing career and to expect longer amounts of time spent

out labour force for childrearing to be ideal. A weak negative

correlation was found between ideal fertility expectation and cost

factors (r=0.29). Às the subject found more cost factors in having

children, the ideal nunber of children decreased. A weak but

significant positive relationship was discovered between age at first
birth and expected level of education (r=0.32), and a weak but

significant negative relationship was found between age at first birth
and fertility expectation (r=-0,25), and childrearing career (r=-0 "24).
The higher the expected level of education, the more J.ikely the subject

was to expect to delay a first birth. The longer the subject expects to

delay a first birth, the fewer children he/she expected to have. The

higher the expecled level of education, the more likeIy the subject was



to expect to spend less time out of

chi ldren .

the labour force in

55

order to rear

CorrelaLions of Female Subiects.

A correlation matrix (Kendall's tau rank order correlation

coefficients) of variables used for female subjects is presented in

Table 4. The expected level of education variabl-e had a weak but

significant positive relationship with the expected age at first birth
variable (r=0.31 ). The higher the expected level of education for

females, the longer they expected to deray childbirth. A weak but

significant positive correlation was found between the ideaL

childrearing career variable and the church attendance variable

(r=0.27). The higher the church attendance rate of the female subject,

the more 1ikely the subject was to expect a longer ideal childrearing

career. À r¡eak but significant positive relati.onship was found between

the gender-role attitude variable and the partner's childrearing career

variable (r=0.25). The more traditional the gender-roLe attitude, the

more importance placed on the partner's childrearing career

expectations. The gender-ro]e attitude variable had a weak but

significant negative relationship with the childrearing career variable

(r=-0.37) and the ideal childrearing career variable (r=-0.41 ). The

more traditional the gender-role attitude, the longer the expected

childrearing career and the ideal childrearing career.
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Correlations of lrla le Subiects.

A correlation matrix (KendaIt's tau rank order correlatlon

coefficients) of variables used for nale subjects is presented in Table

5. À tteak but significan! positive relationship was found between the

ideal childrearing career and !he expected partner's childrearing career

(r=0.57). The higher the ideal childrearing career, the Ìonger the

partner would be expected to remain out of the labour force in order to

rear children. A weak but significan! relationship was found between

the gender-role attitude varíable and the church attendance variable

(r=-0.28) and lhe partner's chitdrearing career variabLe (r=-0.31). The

more traditional the gender-ro1e attitude, the higher the church

attendance rate and the longer the partner wouLd be expected to remain

out of the labour force.

Descriolive Information þy Gender

The Kruskal-Wallis test and the T Test l{ere run to determíne the

significant differences between the male and female subjects. The

Kruskal-9tallis test is a nonparametric significance test of the

differences betlieen independent groups based on ranks. The results of

!his analysis are presented in Tabl.e 6. The T Test is a significance

test between the means of two groups. The results of this analysis are

presented in Tabl.e 7.

Gender Role ÀÈtitude. Females had significantly higher gender-ro).e

attitude scores than males, which indicates that females had more nodern

gender-ro1e attitudes than maIes. The nean for female respondenls l,ras

74.01 and for male responden!s rras 66.08.
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Fertilitv Ex¡ectation. Seven (3.14%) of the female subjects expect

to remain childless, whereas none of the male subjects chose this

op!ion. 0ne hundred and lwenty-eight (57.4%) subjects chose the Lsro

children op!íon. This included 77 (34,5%) females and 51 QZ,9%)

males. 0ne female reported a fertility expectation of 6 children. The

average ferility expectation for females was 2.31, for maLes 2.33 and

for the enlire sample 2.31 (see Tables '1 and 7).

Itleal Fertilitv Expectation. l,ihen giving informaLion on the ideal

fertility expectation, four (1.78%) female subjects and no male subjects

chose childlessness. The largest number of subjecls (94) chose the trlo

children option as the ideal family size with 49 Ql .78%) of the females

and 45 (20%) of the rnaLes choosing this option. Thirty-four females and

seventeen males chose four or more children as the ideal family size

with one female respondent choosing eight chiJ.dren as the ideat. The

average ideaL fertility expecta!ion for females was 2.8 children, for

males, 2,7, anð for lhe entire sample, 2.8 (see Tables 1 and 7).

Childrearino Career. Of the 59 (26,8%) subjects who expect not to

take any lime ou! of lhe labour force in order to raise children, 9

(4.A%l were female, anà 50 (22.'t%)were mal.e. rhirteen (5.9%) males

expected to take 3 to 4 rnonths out of the Labour force in order to

perform childcare duties. The Largest proportion of females (n=38,

17.27%l chose the 3 to 5 year option as the expected childrearing

career. The average time femaLes expect to take out of the labour force

for childcare duties was 1 to 2 years. This was significantLy lower for

males, who expect to lake 3 to 4 months out of the ]abour force to take

part in childcare duties (see Table 6). The nean for the entire sanple

t¡as more lhan four nonlhs but less than one year (see Table 1).
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Iileal Childrearino Career. Of the 12 respondents who chose 4 to 6

rçeeks as the ideaL childrearing career, 6 Q.6%l were female and 6

(2.6%) were male. Seventy-f ive ß3.6Ð subjects, including 48 {2j ,S%l

female subjects and 27 (12,2%) maLe subjects, chose the start of kinder-

garten as the ideal childrearing career. Thís was the childrearing

career most often chosen, Às lhe Iength of time increased, the numbers

of subjects dropped until only one femaLe chose the ideal length of time

spent out of lhe Labour force as the time lhat the chiLd finished high

school . Both nales and females agreed that a mother should feel that it
is no longer necessary !o stay home full time when the child is starting
kindergarten.

Partnerrs Childrearino Career. À significan! difference was found

between female and male subjects on !he expecÈed partner's childrearing

career. Female respondents expected their partner lo take 3 to 4 monlhs

out of the Labour force in order to rear children, whereas male

respondents expected their partners to take 1 Lo 2 years out of the

labour force for childrearing duties (see TabLe 5). The mean for the

entire sanple rlas more than foour months but less than one year (see

Table 1).

Expected Àg€. at Firsù Birth. À tot.al of 134 ß7,2%l respondents

chose 24 to 29 years as the age of first birth. Of this group, 91

(70,0%) Ì¡ere f ernale and 43 ß1 ,8%) were na1e. Of the 1OO 142,7./")

respondents who expect to delay the first birLh until after 30, 39 (30%)

were femaLe and 40 (48.1%) were maÌe. The expected age at first birth
responses ranged from 24 to 35 years of age. The expected age at first
birth was significantJ.y different for males and females. The mean was

29.12 tor nales and 28.01 for fêmaLes.
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Table 6

Kruskal-I.ia11is Test for Gender Differences

Category n Mean Rank KruskaL-Wallis p
chi sguare

Church Attendance
Fenale 139 12,52
MaIe 94 13,14 0.0b .52'tO

Expected level of
Education

Female 136 12,89
MaIe 92 12,99 0.69 .5076

Cost Factors
Fenale 136 23,75
Male 92 23.22 0,20 .4928

Expected Ch i ld-
rearing Career

Female 138 3,94
Male 82 1 .'Ì9 84.36 .0001

Partner' s Chi ld-
rear ing Career

Female 129 1 .78
Male 82 3,58 86.89 ,0001

I deal Ch i ]d-
rear ing Career

Female 134 3.88
llale 89 3.97 0.01 .7093

Partner' s Chi ld-
bear ing Desires

Female 138 6.09
Male 94 6,3'1 2,40 ,0524

Gender-Role
Àttitude

Fenale 138 74,01
MaIe 91 66.08 23.91 .0001

ReIi gi osi ty
Female 138 78.55
Male 93 81.01 0.00 .639'1

Note: .The Bonferroni approach was used, therefoie acceptable
sign i f icance levels were p<.005.
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Tab]e 7

! Test for Gender Differences

category Mean

Fertility ExpecLat ion
Fema I e
Ma le

I deal Fert i 1i ty
Expectation

Fema le
Ma 1e

Expected Àge at
Fi rst Birth

Femal.e
Male

Age
Female
MaLe

137
86

tJb
89

2,31
¿.33

¿.ó¿
2.71

28.01
29.12

21 .75
22.11

1 .91

1 .24

I.U¿

1.28

.8735

.4450

.0005

.0837

130
83

140
94

Hvoothesis Testino

Hvoothesis !. The greater the religiosity score of the subjects, the

more traditional !he gender-roLe attítude wiIl be.

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, r (see TabIe 3),

tias computed to determine the significance of a relationship between

religiosity and qender-role attitude. The results indicated that there

was a significant negative relationship betHeen religiosity and gender

role (r=-0.27, p<.0006). Às !he respondents religiosity score increased

gender-role aLtitude scores decreased. These results, which supported
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theHypothesis 1, indicated

more tradi t ional eas the

Hvoothesis !. The

subject, the h i gher the

that the more religious the subject was,

qender-ro1e att i tude.

greater the religiosíty score of the female

tertility expectation wi lL be.

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, r (see Table 4),

!¡as computed !o determine if a significant posiLive relationship existed

bettleen female religiosity and fertility expectation. The results of

this analysis indicated that the findings were non-significant, The

results of this anal.ysis, which did not support the hypothesis,

indicated that female religiosity and fertitity expectation were not

related for this sample.

Hvoothesis !. The more frequent the church attendance of the fenrale

subject, the higher their fertility expectation will be,

Kendaì.I's tau, t (see Table 4), was calcuLated to determine the

significance of the reLationship bet!¡een female church attendance and

fertility expectation. The results of this analysis indicaLed that the

findings nere non-significant. The hypoLhesis was not supported. À

high female church attendance rate did not correspond with a desire for
a larger number of chiLdren.

Hepothesis !1. The greater the religiosity score of the female

subject, the rnore important she t,|ilt consider her expected

husband's/partner's chi ldbear ing desires,

The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, ¡ (see TabLe 4),

was computed !o determine if â significant relationship existed betrleen
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female religiosity and partner's chiLdbearinq desires, The resulls of

this analysis indicaled that the findings were non-significant. The

hypothesis !ras not supported. À high religiosity score for female

respondents did not sholl an increased desire to concur uith the

partner I s expected childbearing desires.

HeÞothesis 5.

subject, the I onge r

The

she

greater the religiosity score of the female

will expect her childrearing career to be.

KendalJ.'s tau, t (see Table 4), vas calcuLated to determine lhe

significance of the relationship between female religiosity and

childrearing career. The results of this analysis índica!ed that the

findings riere non-significant. Female subjects rlho rlere highLy

religious did not expect longer childrearing careers than female

subjects sho \,¡ere not highly religious. The hypothesis t.¡as not

suppor t ed .

Hvoothesis 6, Subjects who have a religious preference (MennonÍ!e

and Roman Catholic) fhat traditionally has supported large family size

and who have high reJ.igiosity scores !ríll expect to have a higher

fertiJ.ity expectation, a higher ideal fertility expectation, a longer

chÍldrearing carèer, and a longer ideaL childrearing career than alI
other rel í gions,

To examine !he relationship between subjects with â high religiosity
score who have identified themselves as Mennonite or Roman Catholic and

f ertility expectation, ideal f ertility expecta!ion, childrearing career,

and ideal childrearing career, a two-!¡ay analysis of variance lras

cor¡puted (see Table 8). The results of this analysis indicated that
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Mennonite and Ronan CaLhoIic subjects expecLed a longer childrearing

career (F=6.49, p<.05), The results indicated no sígnificant effects by

religion (Mennonite/Roman Catholic versus Other neligions) on fertility
expectation, ideal fertility, and ideal childrearing career. The

results indicated no significant interactions betrleen reJ.igion and

religiosityon fertility expectation, ideal fertilíty, childrearing

career, and ideal childrearing career. Resulls indicated that Mennonite

and Ronan Catholic subjects differed from other religions because they

expected a longer childrearing career bu! were the same on fertility
expectation, ideal fertility expectation, and ideal chiJ.drearing career.

Partial support rr'as found for !his hypothesis.

HvÞothesis Z. Controlling for sex, subjects with more nodern gender-

role attitudes wi).1 expec! to have a dual-career lifestyle, the r¡ife to
have the shortest childrearing career, the shortest ideal chiJ.drearing

career the lot,¡es! fertility expectation, and the lowest ideaÌ ferfility
expectation of a1l. work/family lypes,

Logistic regression (see Table 9) r+as used to determine the

relationship betr,leen gender-role attitudes and dual.-career lifestyle,
childrearing career, ideat childrearing career, fertility expectation,

and ideal fertility expectation. By the addiÈion of the variable,

gender role, to the equation, the chi-square was significantly improved

for the prediction of the expected dual-career lifestyle, expected

childrearing career, and expected ideal chíldrearing career (p<.05) for

females. Gender role rras not found to be a predictor of fertility ex-

pectation for women, however, the addition of gender role to lhe



Table I
Two-nay AnaLvs is of Variance

Sum of
Squares

Degree of
Fr eedom p

FertiLlty Expectation
Rel igions
ReJ.igiosity
Interactíon

Chi ldrear ing Career
Rel igions
Religiosity
Interâction

Ideal FertiLity Expectation
Rel i gions
Rel igíosi ty
Interaetion

IdeaI Chi ldreari ng Career
Rel igions
Rel ig iosi ty
Interaction

0.63 0.4301
3.25 0.0731
0.00 0.9814

6.49 0.0116
0,62 0.4307
0.01 0.9042

0.57 0.4520
3.13 0.0786
0.18 0.7712

.4942
2 ,567 6

.0004

t? oola
'1 .7188

.0400

.7503
{. tJ ¡5

. 1061

,9172
I .'7 092

.5659

0.3s
3.34
0.22

0. s540
0.0693
0 .6420

equation with ideaL fertility revealed lhat gender role just missed

improving the chi-square (p=,951¡. For males, the addition of gender

role to the equation did not show any improvement in the chi-square for

expected duaL-career lifesLyle, fertility expectation, ideal fertility
expeclation, expected childrearing career, and expected ideaL

chi ldrear i ng career.

For females, the more modern the gender-ro1e attitude, lhe more

likely the female would be to choose !o be part of a dual-career

Iifestyle, to spend tess ti¡ìe out of the i.abour force in order to rear
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children, and $ouId expect the ídeal Length of tinre spent out of the

Iabour force to be less than respondents !¡ith a traditional gender-roIe

orientation. cender-roLe attitude did not predict fertility expectation

or ideal ferility expectation for female respondents, For male resp-

ondents, gender-roLe attitude did not predict !he type of work/family

li festyle, the number of chiJ.dren, the ideal number of children, the

length of time spent out of the labour force to rear children, or the

ideal len9th of tine spent out of the labour force to rear chiLdren.

The hypothesis was partially supported.

Table 9

Loqistic Reqression usinq Gender-Rote Attitude as a predictor

Ferna Le
DF Log

Lí keI i hood
I mpr ovemen !
Chi-square p

Dual Career
Dual Career plus
Gender Role

Fertility
Expec tat í on

Fertility plus
Gender Rol e

Chi ldrear i ng
Career

ChiLdrearing
plus Gender Role

Ideai Chi Id-
rear i ng Career

ideal Chi ld-
rearing plus
Gender Rol e

-51.810

-59,520

-75.603

-73,696

-90.435

-81.300

-80.607

-51.198

3.814

18 .271

0.051

0.000

4.s78 0.032

38.819 0.000
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Hvoothesis Q. Controlling for gender-ro1e attitude, male subjects

will have a J.onger childrearing career expectalion for !heir partner

than female subjects will expect for themselves.

The Mann-Whitney test rras compuled to compare the differences between

the childrearing expectations of male and female subjects. The results

of the Mann-I,¡hitney tes! are presented in TabIe 10. In order to test

this hypothesis maLe responses to the parlner,s expected childrearing

career and female responses to the expected childrearing career

questions rlere used. Male subjects with more traditionaL gender-role

attiludes were signifícantly more likely to expect the fenale partner to

have a longer chiJ.drearing career !han the female would expect for

Table 10

Conlparison of Partner's ExDected Childrearinq Career
and FemaLe's ExÞected ChiLdrearinq Career

Gender-Role Àtt i tude
Mann-Whitney

Rank Sum test statistic
TradÍtional
1. Partner's Expec t ed

ChiJ.drearing Ca r eer
2, Expected Chi ldrear i ng Career

Modern
1 . Partner's Expec t ed

Chi ldrear ing Ca ree r
2. Expec ted Childrearing Career

2178,5
2871 .5

1743,50*

1427.5
q) L) q

53
47

2'1

88

1326.5

*p<.05

herself. Male and femaLe subjects differed on the Length of time that
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they expected a r,loman to spend oul of the labour force ín order to rear

children, The hypothesis was partially supported.

llvpolhesis !. ControLling for sex, the higher the expected level of

education, more modern gender-role attitudes, lower reLigiosity score,

and more cos! factors for having children recognized, the more likely
the subject will be !o expect to delay childbearing until older than 30.

Logislic regression (see Table 11) rlas used to determine the

relationship betneen the expec!ed Level of education, gender-roIe

attiludes, religiosity scores,and cost factors and female delayed

bearers. For females, the chi-square was significantly improved by the

addition of expected Level of education to the equation. Expected level

of education is a significant predictor of femaLe to delay of first
birth until after she is over 30 years of age (p<.05). For nales, the

chi-square was significantly inproved by the addition of cost factors of

having children to the equation (p<.05). This indicates that cost

factors of having children is a significant predictor of delaying

childbirth for males. For females, gender-role altiLude, religiosity,
and cost factors !rere not significant predictors of delayed

childbearing. For maJ.es, expected level of education, gender-ro1e

attitude, and religiosity tlere not significant predictors of delayed

chi l dbea r i ng.

For females, lhe more education

Iikely lhey are to not have a first
thirty. For males, the higher

children, the more Iikely they are

lhat they expect to have, the more

birth until they are past the age of

they consider the costs of having

to delay having children unliL they
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are pasl the age of thirty. Whether the female subscribed to modern or

traditional gender ro1es, was highly religious or not, or counted the

costs of having chiLdren high or low had no effect on whether she would

delay childbirth until she was past thirty, For males, expected 1evel

of education, gender-role orientation, and reLigiosity did not affec!

their decision about the timing of a first birth, The hypothesis was

partiaLly suppor t ed,

Table 11

Loqistic Reoression !o Predict DeLaved Bearers

Ma Ie DF
Log

LikeLihood
I mpr ovemen t
Chi -squa re

À9e at First Birth
Àge at First Birth
plus Cost Factors

-56.089

-ç? ÁÃ¿ 4.850 0.028

Female

Àge at Frrst Birth
À9e at First Bi rth
plus Educa t i on

-tt.t3ó

-68.055 18. 164 0.000

Hvoothesis 10.

modern gende r -r ol e

faclors for hav i ng

subject will expect

The higher the expected level of educalion, more

attitudes, Iower religiosity score, and more cost

chldren recognized, the more likely the fenale

to rema i n childless.
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To examine the relationship between voluntarily chiLdlessness and

expected Ievel of education, religiosity, gender role and cost factors

the logistic regression proceedure was used. The improvement in !he

prediction of. voluntarily childlessness when expected level of

education, gender-rol.e attitude, religiosi!y, and cost factors is added

to the equation is not significant.

The results indicaLed that level of education, gender role,

religiosity, and cost factors coutd no! be used as variables in the

prediction of voluntaríJ.y chil-dless females. The hypothesis was no!

s uppor t ed.

Hvoothesis 11. The higher the expected level of education for male

subjects, the more likety they will expect to be part of a singJ.e career

famiJ.y as a career husband/job wife famity. ConverseLy, the higher the

expected leveI of educa!ion for f emal.e subjects, the more Iikely they

wiJ.I expect to be part of a duaL-career family. The hypothesis h'as not

supported.

The logistic regression procedure was used to deLerrníne the relation-

ship between expected level of education for nale and female subjects

and work/family type. The irnprovement in the chi-sguare r+as not

significant. Expected level of education does not predict work/family

type, The hypothesis h,as Dot supported.
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Discussion

The purpose of this study !¡as to examine the expectations of

contemporary students toward family formation, childbearing, child-
rearing, and gender-roLe attitudes. Religiosity was examined in lhese

contexts. Previous research findings and choice exchange lheory rlere

used to generate hypotheses dealing with relationships betlreen

religiosity, gender-rote attitudes, fertility expectatíon, ideal

fertility expectation, childrearing career, ideal childrearing career,

expected leveI of education, and r+ork/famiì.y type. The results of this
study wiII be discussed ín terms of choice exchange theory, which slates

that in behavioraL situations humans seek rewards and avoid costs.

Reliqiosítv

The result that religiosity was significantly rela!ed !o gender-role

atLitude is consistent r+ith research done by wilson ( 1978) lrho reported

that religion was the most important determiner of gender-rol.e attitude.

Similarily, Reuther (1974) claimed that religion !¡as one of the most

important factors contribuLing to traditional family values. The

resuLts of a study by Brinkerhoff and MacKie (1985) revealed that the

stronger the religious belief system, the more traditional the gender-

role aLtitude. In addition, McMurry (1978) studied women,s gender-role

attitudes and observed lhat religion had a substantial effect on women's

gender-roIe traditionalism. Traditional gender-role altitudes tiere

strongly associated with traditional religious beLiefs (Scott e Morqan,

1983). Thornton, Àlwin, and Camburn (1983), and Ì,torgan and Scanzoni

(198i) reported results that concur ¡lith the previous findings.



Àccording to choice exchange theory, compliance with the teachings

lhe church would be more rewarding than the costs of rejecting

teachings of the church.

The religiosity score of female subjects Has not related t.o fertility
expectation. This finding rlas contrary to the findings of Crawford and

Boyer (1985), who found lhat these variables were positively related,

SniLh-Lovin and Tickamyer (1978), rlho repo!ted a reta!ionship betHeen

religious preference, religious participation and fertiJ.ity, and

Thornton, Àlwin, and Camburn ('1 983), who found support for a

relationship belrieen religion, gender-role attitude, and church

attendance. Horlever, Rindfuss, Bumpass, and St. John (f980) reported

lhat educalion introduces females to vaLues tha! are not congruent r¡iLh

traditionaJ. family vier¡s. It may be speculated tha! for an educated

sample lhe effects of religíosity are not as pertinent because of the

new vaLues introduced by educa!ion. In terms of choice exchange theory,

the rewards of adhering to the values of education and the pursuit of a

career are greater than the costs of non-compliance with religious

teachi ngs.

The resuLt tha! frequent church attendance of females r+as not

significanlly related !o fertility expectation did not concur with the

findings of Smith-tovin and Tickamyer (1978) lrho reported that a high

church attendance rate was s!ron91y corruLated 1{iLh a higher fertility
expectation. In addition, Bahr and Chadwick (1985) noted the existence

of a positive relationship between church attendänce and famiLy size.

The higher the church attendance rate the higher the fertility rate.

Marcum (1988),however, found a negaLive relationship between fertility

'14

of

the
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and participation in religious services when moderate and liberal
religions were studied, The expected positive relationship, however,

sas found for conservative protestants (Marcum). In this sLudy, lhirty-
five subjects reported that they attend the United Church, a liberal
church. Churches in I.iinnipeg may be more Iiberal than churches in other

comrnunities. In !erms of choice exchange theory, a Iarger number of

chiLdren would be rewarding and this fertility rate would concur with

the !eachings of a traditionat church.

The result that female religiosity r{as not relaled to expected

partnerrs childbearing desires or to childrearing career trere contrary

to the findings of Crawford and Boyer (1985) who reported that female

religiosity eas strongly associated rlith the husband,s chiJ.dbearing

preferences. Thornton et aL. (1983) reported an association bettreen

religiosity and the belief that the role of the female $as that of wife

and mother. Scott and Morgan ( 1983) noted tha! religiosity Hâs

associated wíth traditional famiJ.y values lha! place lhe femate in the

rol.e of homemaker, I t should be noted that for this sample of

university students the overall religiosity scores r+ere Lorr, so tha!

even those with the highest religiosity scores r+ouId have been

considered Low when compared to the general population. This may be an

indication that: (a) fertrer students are attending church, (b) they are

âttending more liberal churches, or (c) they are attending church with

J.ess regularity. It shoul.d be pointed oul that education introduces net¡

values and ambitions that are not congruent nith traditionaL views

(Rindfuss et a1 ,1980) that place greater value on childrearing,

childbearing, and adherence to the principle of maLe as head of the
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household. These new views may inlerfere rlith tradltional rel¡ard/cos!

ratios so thât greäter rewards are realized for lower birth raLes, Iess

tinre out of the labour force, and shared household responsibiJ-ities.

For example, a lromân r.lho attends university may have lower religiosity
scores than those who choose not to attend university and her

religiosity scores may become lower after atlending university,

Consequently, the costs/rewards of choosing nontraditional female roles

concerning work/family LifestyJ.e may become more rewarding and less

costly in terms of traditíonaI religious teachings.

it was found that subjects with a specific religíous preference

(Mennonite and Romän Catholic) expected to have a longer childrearing

career than other religions. This may be interpreted to mean that the

rewards obtained from raising children and complying with religious

teachings are greaLer !han the costs of rejecting these values. The

I'lennonite and the Roman Catholic churches clearly state that the primary

focus of the family is procreaLion and Christian family Living, For

these trlo traditional religions, Christian famiLy living is defined as

the patriarchal. family with the male as head of the household and the

fenale as the traditional care-9iver (D'ÀnLonio & Cavanaugh, 1983;

D'Antonio, 1985; Wíebe, 1972). Morgan and Scanzoni (1987) reported that

reJ.igiosily was s¡rongly associated lrith tradiÈional gender-roJ.e

attitudes that support childrearing as an important and integral part of

fami Iy lif e.

Conversely, it !¡as found that highly retigious subjects who

idenfified themselves as MennoniLe and Roman Catholic did not expect to

have a higher fertili!y rate, a higher ideal fertility rate, a higher
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childrearing career, or a higher ideal childrearing career than other

reJ.igions. This result is contrary to the findings of BJ.ake (1984) and

9lestoff and Jones (1979) who reported higher fertility ra!es among

Catholic farnilies, Àlwin (1985), and Thornton (1985) noted higher

fertility rates in fundamentaLíst ProtesLant religíons. It may be

speculated that although the females in this sample place a great value

on children and chíldrearing, they expect to develop a career. A

reduced number of children woutd reduce the amount of time spent out of

the labour force. For these subjects, the rewards of developing a

career are greaLer than lhe rewards obtained from having a Ìarger number

of children.

Religiosity t,las examined in the context of detayed bearers and

voluntarily childless rvomen. Àlthough it was hypothesized that low

religiosity scores would be associated rlith delayed bearers and

voluntary childlessness, this association rlas not found. Rindfuss and

St. John (1983) examined age at first birth and concLuded tha! religious

preference was positively associated with age at first birth. Rindfuss

and Sf. John divided their sample into Câtholic and non-Catholic

subjects. Researchers have not examined deJ.ayed bearers and lhe

voluntary childless in terms of religiosity. It should be noted tha!

overall reì.igiosity scores for this sample of university students riere

Iow, reducing the effec! of retigiosity. It may be speculated that lhe

nell values and arnbitions introduced by education further reduce the

effect of religiosity. CalIan (1983) noted that the voluntary chiLdless

sa$ career advancenent as an advantage of being childless. In terms of

choice exchange theory, the benefits to career development by choosing

to rernaÍn childless wouLd outrreigh the rerrards of having children.
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Gender Roles

The result that females with more rnodern gender-roIe attitudes t.'ere

more Iikely to choose a dual-career lifeslyle, to expect to take less

time out of the labour force to rear children, and to consider the ideal

childrearing career shorÈer lhan females with tradilional gender-roJ.e

attitudes is congruent t{ith past researchers work. Weeks and Gage

(1984) found support for the trend toward more egalitarianism in
nonfamilial roles, such as accepLance of females as participan!s in the

Labour force. Àccording to Weeks and Gage, although the dual-career

lifestyl.e was readiLy accepted, the change in the division of labour in

the household Has not as readily accepted. Àccording to Johnson and

Stokes (1984), a strong predictor of modern gender roles was Labour

force participation. McHaIe and Huston ('1984) found that Iabour force

participation and more modern gender-role attitude t,¡as relaled to a

decrease in the amount of time spen! out of lhe labour force because of

childcare duties. It may be speculated that for this sanple, the

household division of labour is an accepted and expected lifestyle. Thè

rewards of developing a career would be greater for the female than the

costs of placing her children ín some type of childcare arrangement.

The finding that nodern gender-role attitude r,ras not a predictor of

ferliLity or ideal fertility is contrary to the results of Booth and

DuvaIl (1981) rlho reported a negative relationship betrleen fertility and

labour force par!lcipâtion for females riho subscribe to a traditional
gender-role attitude. Thornton and Camburn (1979) found a positive

relationship betrieen traditional gender-roIe attitude and fertil-ity and

a negative relationship betrleen gender-roIe lraditionalism. and labour
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force parLicipaLion. BooLh and Duvall pointed out that the reduced

birth rate found in their study rlas not eviden! for women rlho beLieved

themselves to be superior mothers. It may be speculaled that educated

rlomen are more confident in their ability to parent and develop a career

simultaneously, The present study, horlever, !ook place ten years later

and examined Canadian students,

Mott and Mott (1984) discovered that there rlere no gender differences

in the relationship between gender role and fertiLity expectations. In

this study the result that gender-role atti!ude did not predict

fertility expectation or ideaL fertiJ.ity expectation for male or female

subjects concurred with Mott ând Mot!'s results. Mott and Mott noted a

gender difference betlleen gender-role atlitudes and childrearing. It
was discovered in this study that maìe subjects with a more traditional
gender-role attiLude expected a longer childrearing career for lheir
partner lhan the females expected for themselves, This result concurs

rvilh Mott amd Mott who reported evidence of gender role differences

between maLe and female subjects in terms of f emal.e enployment and

childrearing, and Komarovsky (1980) who reported thât lhe traditionalist
approach is the accepted norm for males. it may be speculated that

although the subjects in this sanple had high gender-ro1e attitude

scores indicating rnore modern gender-roJ.e scores, they are still
traditíonal when defining the roLe of mother.

The finding that gender-role attitude tias not related to delayed

bearers or to voluntary childlessness Has contrary !o lhe findings of

Bram (1984) and Baber and Dreyer (1986) who reported that voluntarily

childless t,tomen t,¡ere more modern in gender-roIe altitude than parents.
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VoLuntary childlessness is becomíng an increasingJ.y accepted lifestyle
according to Reading and Àmatea (1986). perhaps this lifestyle is no

longer associated with a gender-role orienlation but rather is anolher

accepted type of family formation, In terms of choice exchange theory,

it may be theorized that lhe voJ.untary chiLdless lifestyle is more

rewarding in terms of career development and may be viewed as a way of

maximizing the po!enlial resultant from a costty education.

ExpecÈed level of Educat ion

The finding that the expected leveI of education was a significant

predictor of delayed childbearing for femaLes is supported by previous

research. Rindfuss, Morgan, and Swicegood (1984) reported that

education was lhe only variable that was found to have any effect on the

probability of having a child by the age of 35, Ri.ndfuss, Bumpass and

St. John (1980) found support for their hypothesis that education was

associated with age at first birth. First births were delayed by

approximately three-quarters of a year for each year of education.

Callan (1985), and Spanier, Roos, and Shockey (1985) reported similar

results.

Expected level of education rras not associated with delayed

childbirth for nales. It may be specuJ.ated that nen normally start

their families lâler than femaLes so that the deLayed bearer age for men

could be higher than for women.

Female subjects tlho expect to obtain

not nore Likely io choose to be part of

higher level of education were

duaL-career I i festyle and malea
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subjects who expecl to obtain a higher level of education were not nore

likely to choose to be part of a single-career lifestyLe. According to

Rindfuss, Bumpass, and St John (1981), fenales sho have obtained an

educaLion will expec! to oblain a return on their investment, and would,

therefore, expect to be part of a dual-career family. It may be

speculated that factors other than education j.nfluence the choice of

work/famiLy type. For example, femaLes in this sâmple could be products

of !heir environrnent. They nay have been reared in a duaL-career

household, and would expect to be part of one when lhey form their own

family. Kotkin (1983) found that nìaIe expectations of the marriage

relationship were that fernale employment was secondary lo her partner's

employment. It should be noted lhat a single-career lifestyle is based

on the traditional sexual division of labour. For !his sample of

university students the overall gender-ro1e scores Here high, so that

even those l,fith the low gender-role scores would be considered modern

ehen conpared to the generaL poputation. This may be an indication lhat

male students are accepting more modern gender roles and this is

becoming evident in the way that they expect to form a famity, In terms

of choice exchange theory, the cosLs/rewards of choosing nontraditional

family lifestyles may become more rewarding and less costly in terms of

equâl opportunities for maLes and females.

Cost FacÈors

The finding that the cost factors of having children was not a predictor

of either delayed bearers or voluntarily chitdless for females r+as

contrary to the findings of Callan (1986) , who reported that the

voluntary childless rated costs of having children higher and the
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retlards of having children lower lhan mothers, CaLLan ('1983) found that

femaLes riho expected to remain childless pointed out that the perceived

reward of a child-free lifestyle was career advancement. It may be

speculated that for !his sample of uníversily students, other issues and

concerns nay have an impact on the desire to delay birth or to renain

chiLdless. For example, environmentaL concerns may have a direct

bearing on the ferlility decisions made by educaled femaLes. In lerns

of choice exchange theory, the rewards of a childless lifestyle may be

greater than the costs incurred by having children.

The finding that cost fäctors of having children was a predictor of

delayed childbearing for nale subjects Has contrary to the finding for

female subjecls, Research does not deal with this area for males. It
may be speculated that since men are taking more of an active par! in
chiLdrearing that they find children an encumbrance before theír career

is established. In addition, male delayers nay want to beco¡ne

established in the community before starting a family. For exanple,

priorities may include home ownership and traveL. In terms of choíce

exchange, the rewards of a childless lifestyte may be greater lhan the

costs to career incurred by the birth of children.



CHÀPTER V

Sunrnary

The purpose of this study was !o examine the expectations of

university students as they near completion of a degree rlith regard to

fertility, ideal fer!ility, chitdrearingcareer, idealchildrearing

career, and work/family type in the contex¡ of religiosity, gender-roIe

altitude, expected Level of education, and expected age at first birth.
This study sample was unique in the area of fertility research because

men lrere included in lhe sample,

Even though religiosity scores \,Íere ì.ow, gender-role attitude was

correlated with reJ.igiosity. Relationships betrleen female reì.igiosity

and church attendance and fertílity expectation, expected partner's

childbearing desires, and childrearing careers !¡ere not found. Hor+ever,

Mennonite and Roman Catholic subjecLs did expect a J.onger childrearing

career than other rel.igions. Mennonites and Roman Catholics l{ere lhe

same as other religÍons on the fertility expectation, ideal fertitity
expectation, and ideal childrearing career expectation variables.

Gender-role attitude was a significant predictor of dual-career

lifestyle, childrearing career expectation, and ÍdeaI childrearing

career expectatíon for females, but not for nales. FemaJ.e subjects who

subscribe to a more modern sexual division of labour expect lo Live in

dual-career families. They expect to interrupt their careers for short

83
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periods of time in order to rear young children. MaIe subjects chose a

longer childrearing career for their expected female partner than lhe

females chose for themselves. This is evidence of a traditional gender-

role orientation. Male subjects scored lower on lhe gender-role scale

than f emal.e subjects Even lhough men scored lower on the gender-role

scal.e than women, it should be noted that men did expect to take time

out of the Labour force in order to share some of the childrearing

responsibilities.

The higher the expected level of education for women, the more likely
they were to expect to delay childbirth until they were past thirty
years of age, This implies that l,romen Ì,rant to obtain some return on

their educalionaL investment. The higher the cost factors of having

children for men, lhe more Likely they were to expect !o delay

childbearing until they were past the age of thirty.

Conclusions

Based on the findings of this study, it is possible to describe this
sample as scoring very J.ow on the relígiosity scale, and as relatively

modern in terms of gender-role attitude. Both female and male subjects

scored high on the gender-roIe scale but differences rlere found in terms

of childrearing career. Males expected J.onger chiLdrearing careers for

their partners than females did for themselves.

There were significant differences found in lhe gender-role attitudes

of male and female subjects with the male sampLe being more traditional.
MaLe and females differed on the expected age at first. birbh by more
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than one year. The men expect to start their family later lhan lhe

!romen, Men and women subjects were sinilar in their choice of family

lifestyle l,tith both groups expecling !o be part of a dual-career fanily,

In regard to fertility choices, 30% of the female subjects expect to

delay childbearing. This is congruent wíth the trends noted by

Statistics Canada and other research. This sanple of university student

expect Èo have 2.3 children, and for femaLes to take one to tt,to years

out of the labour force to rear children.

Possibilities for future research in the area of gender-ro1e

at!itudes include sampling of colleges with a definite religious

affiliatíon in order to learn more about the fertility expectations as

lhey reJ.ate !o specific religions, Àlthough research has been done in

this area, much of the research has examined lhe Roman Catholic

religion. Other researchers have examined fundanentalist churches as a

group. Comparisons bett.leen reLígious groups and the general populations

would identÍfy different trends in fertility.

Ànother possibility rrould be to examine gender-role attitudes by

breaking dorrn the gender-role attitude scale into the four components:

(a) wife, (b) mother, (c) husband, and (d) faLher, Because we are ar+are

that lhere is a definite trend among university studenLs to subscribe to

a more modern gender-role atLitude, information on the separate

components Ìrould reveal if a particular area T¡as becoming accepted as

modern more rapidly than other areas. This type of study would add more

information to the growing body of literature that deaLs with gender-

role atLitudes. À longitudinal. sLudy to see rlbether or not the
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expectations become reality would be of interest to chiLdcare

professi onals.

Other variables and characteristics could be examined to better

define female and maJ.e delayed bearers and the voJ.untary childless.

This would provide a better and more complete underslanding of this
fertility issue.
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Good ( mor n i n g /a f t e r n oon /even i n g )

My name is

I am calling in regard to a research projec! being carried out

by a University of Manitoba graduate sludent and Dr. Nancy

Kingsbury in the Department of Family SLudies in the Faculty of

Human Ecology. This study deaLs with expectations of university

sludents about fertility, childrearing, and work/family patterns.

This information will enable those professionals rlho work with

famílies to develop programs and services which r+iIl meet the needs

of future families. This study is part of a master,s thesis.

As a participant in !his study, you may obtain the fotlowing

benefi!s: ( l) an awareness of fertilily issues, (2) an a!¡areness

of your childrearing expectations, (3) an awareness of the roles of

men and women, and (4) results of lhe study, which will be

available to any participant Ìrho makes the reguest for them.

Your name has been randornJ.y selected from the University of

Maniloba phone book. If you gualify as a subject, we hope that you

wi).ì. agree to participate in the study. I am going to ask you some

questions to determine if you meet the criteria to participate:
(1) are you a University of Manitoba student in the final t!¿o years

of study, yes or f,or (2\ are you between the ages of 20 and 26

years, yes or no, (3) do you have any children, and/or are you

pregnan!, yes or no, and (4) are you single (never married), and

not cohabiting, yes or no. (If they answer "yes" to 1r 2, & 4, ând

"no" !o 3, they meet the criEeria; 90 on to paragraph below.) (lf
they do not neet the criteria, thank them for their time.)
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if you choose to participate, a questionnaire will be maíl.ed to

you. Your response wiLl be kept strictLy confidentiat.

WouId you like to participate?

May I have your correct mailing address?

Thank you.
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I nstruct ions

Thank you for agreeing !o participate in the study.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obLaín information about

fuLure fertility, childrearing, and work/family type. The phone

call you received earLier ascertained that you are a single 20 to

26 year oJ.d university student in lhe final lwo years of study and

are not pregnant,

Please anst+er the questionnaire based on your ot.ln personal

feelings. There are no right or !¡rong answers.

Your anstlers r+ill be completely

not be connected to any answers.

only in terms of group results,

questions you do not r+ish to.

con f ident iaI. Your name will
Data collected wilL be analyzed

You do not hôve to answer any

Please filL Lhe questionnaire out as soon as possible and return

in the prepaid envelope. your returned questionnaire will indicate

your consent lo participate in the study.

You may notíce a number on your envelope. This number is a code

used to ascertain that your questionnaire has been returned. your

nane will then be deleted fron the list and you wiII not receive a

phone call. Àt no time will your name be attached to your

questionnaire.

Thank you for your parficipation.
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Here are some statenents about your beliefs and practises in

relationship to religion. CIRCLE THE NUMBER NEXT TO THE MOST

ÀPPROPRIÀTE ÀNSWER FROM YOUR POINT OF VIEW.

1, To eha! religion do you belong, if any?

ANGLTCÀN, ..,....,.,. 01

BÀPTIST, ..,. O2

GREEK 0RTH0D0X... .., ........ 03

JEWISH, , ,.. 04

LUTHERAN. ,...,...,. 05

I'IENNoNI TE. .......... 06

I'íORMoN. .... 07

PENTECoSTÀL, ....... . 08

PRESBYTERIÀN. . ...,. 09

ROMÀN CÀrHoLrC ....., 10

UKRÀINIÀN CATHOLIC. ........ 1'1

UNITED CHURCH ....,, 12

PROTESTANT UNSPEC]FIED, .,.. 13

CHRISTIÀN UNSPECIFIED. .... 14

MoSLEM. . ,..,. 15

OTHER EÀSTERN RELIGIONS. . .. ....... ,16

ÀTHETST. ..,. 1'1

AGNoSTTC. ......,.... 18

N0 PREFERENCE/¡F,Frrr¡r¡oH, . ..., ,.. 19

oTHER.. ,,,. 20

NR..... ,,,, 99
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2, I,ie know that some people are more reJ.igious than others.

How rel i gious are you?

] AM VERY RELIGIOUS. 5

i ÀM SOMEWHÀT RELIGIOUS, 4

I AM SLIGHTLY RELIGIOUS. 3

I ÀM NOT VERY REIIGIOUS...... 2

1 ÀM NOT ÀT ÀLt RELIGIOUS.... 1

To what degree would you say reJ.igion has an influence on

your lif e?

INFLUENCE IS VERY STRONG. ..,.,.. .. 5

]NFLUENCE IS SO]!ÍEI,IHÀT STRONG. 4

SLIGHT INFLUENCE... , 3

VERY LITTLE INFLUENCE. 2

NO INFLUENCE ON MY LIFE, 1

How often do you attend religious services?

NEVER (c0 r0 Q. 6) 1

ONE TO THREE TIMES À YEAR... 2

FOUR TO ELEVEN TIMES A YEAR. 3

ONE TO THREE T]MES À MONTH.. 4

ONCE À HEEK. 5

l"loRE THÀN oNCE A I,TEEK, 6

4.
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5. If you attend religious services, how would you rate your

participation in your congregation?

VERY ÀCTIVE. 5

SOMEWHÀT ÀCT]VE. 4

SLIGHTLY ACTIVE. 3

NOT VERY ACTIVE. 2

NOT AT ALL ACTIVE. 1

How often do you read religious materiaì.s, (e.g,, Bibte,

booklets, magazines)?

DÀILY OR MORE OFTEN. 6

oNcE À WEEK. 5

ONE TO THREE TIMES A MONTH.. 4

FOUR TO ELEVEN TIMES À MONTH. 3

ONE TO THREE TIMES A YEÀR... 2

NEVER.. 1

7. How often do you pray privately, other lhan in church?

NEVER. , ,1

ONE TO THREE TIMES À YEÀR... 2

FOUR TO ELEVEN TIMES À YEÀR. 3

ONE TO THREE TIMES A MONTH., 4

ONCE A WEEK. 5

I'IORE THAN ONCE À I.IEEK. 5

6,



II. What is the highest level of education tha! you expect to

complete?

DON'T KNOW

DK

NO RESPONSE

NR

UN]VERSITY INCOMPLETE. .....'1 O

BÀCHELOR'S DEGREE. ,,,,..,., 12

MEDICÀt DEGREE (VETS, DRS., DENT¡STS)...,, 13

t',tAsTER' S DEGREE. .......... 14

ÐoCToRÀTE. ...,..... 15

ÐK..,. , ... .. . , ,. ,. 98

NR.. ... .. .... 99
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The next four sections are state¡ìents about the roles of men

and liomen. Note that "work" refers to paid empLoyment.

Please answer alL of the questions, indicating the extent of

your agreement or disagreement by circLing lhe letter(s) on

the r i ght.

STRONGLY AGREE MIXED FEELINGS DISÀGREE STRONGLY

AGREE DI SAGREE

III. The following statements apply to a MOTHER.

1. À molher should realize that her

greatest rewards and sa!isfaction

in life come through her children...., SÀ À MF D SD

2. À mother of preschool children

shouLd r¡ork only if the family

rea]Iy needs lhe rnoney. ....... SÀ A MF D SD

3, À working mother shouLd give up

her job whenever it makes a

hardship for her children. .... SA À MF D SD

4. There should be more day care

centers and nursery schools so

that more mothers of preschooJ.

children could Ì{ork. .........,. SA À MF D SD

5. If being a mother isn't enough,

she should get a job, ..... .... .. SÀ A MF D SD
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6. À mother pf preschool children

shouldn't r,rork because it
isn't good for the chi]d., ,,.... SÀ A MF D SD

7. À mother lrith preschoolers

should be able !o work as

nany hours per week as their

father. ......,... SÀ A MF D SD

STRONGLY ÀGREE MIXED FEETINGS DISÀGREE STRONGLY

ÀGREE ÐI SAGREE

IV. The foÌlowing statements apply to a HUSBÀND.

1. If her job sometimes requires his

wife to be away from home, this

should not bother him. ....,. .. SÀ À MF D SD

2. If his wife rnakes more money than

he does, this should not bother him.. SÀ A MF D SD

3. If his wife works, he should share

egually in household chores such as

cooking, cleaning, and lrashing....,.. SA A MF D SD

4. A married manrs chief responsibility

should be hís job. ..... SA À MF D SÐ

5. The husband should be the head

of the family . .....,.. SÀ A MF D SD
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STRONGLY ÀGREE MIXED FEELINGS DISAGREE STRONGLY

ÀGREE DI SÀGREE

V. The folLoving statements apply to a t¡IFE.

1. À wife's most important task in Iife
should be taking care of her

husband. SA À MF D SD

2. A working wife should not try !o get

ahead in the same way that â

man does. . ..., SÀ A MF D SD

3. À working wife should give up her job

if it inconveniences her husband.,.,. SÀ À MF D SD

4. Having a job herself should be just

as impor|ant as encouraging her

husband to do his job. ... .. . .. SÀ A MF D SD

5. She should be able to make long-range

plans for her occupation, in the same

liay that her husband does for his..,. SÀ À MF D SD
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STRONGLY ÀGREE MIXED FEETI NGS

AGREE

DISÀGREE STRONGLY

DI SÄGREE

VI . The following statements äpply to a FÀTHER.

The father should be the nain

financial support of his children.... SÀ À MF D SD

The father should spend as much time

as the mother in looking after the

daily needs of the ch i tdren . . . . . . . . . . SA À MF D SD

.''

'2

1.

6.

The father has nore of a respons-

ibiJ.ity than the mother to disciptine

the children. ,........ SÀ

If he r¡ants to, a father should

be able to quit working and be a

full time parent, ...,.. SÀ

The father has more of a respons-

ibility lhan the mother to set an

example to his sons about holr to

provide for the family. ....... SA

The father has more of a respons-

íbitity than the mother to set an

example to his sons of how to r+ork

AMT'DSD

¿.

F

ÀMFDSD

AMFDSD

hard and get ahead in the wortd...... SÀ À MF D sD
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7. The father has more of a respons-

ibility than the mother to rnake

and enforce rules for the children.., SÀ A MF D SD

VIL Listed belor+ are a number of reasons that some people consider

Í,îportant in a decision to have or not to have children. On

a scale of 1 to 7 Hith 1 being not at all important and 'j

being very important, wouJ.d you please indica!e how importanb

the following reasons are to you.

DON'T KNOW NO RESPONSE NOT APPLICÀBLE

DK NR N/A

1. The effect a child or children wouLd have on ny career.

1234567890
not at all very DK NR N/À

important imporLant

2. The financial costs of rearing children in light of my

expecLed farni Iy i ncome.

1234561890
not at all very DK NR N/À

inportant inportant
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3. The time, energy, slress, and potential loss of freedom

involved Hi th childrearing.

1234567890
not at all very DK NR N/¡

important important

4. The effect chiìdrearing will have on my relationship with

my pa rtner.

123456't890
not at all very DK NR N/¿

inportant ímporlant

5. The personal reward of having chi).dren, such as so,neone

to love and to give meaning to life.

1234s67890
not at aLL very DK NR N/A

important i mpor tan t

6. The issue of who will care for my child(ren) while I and/

or my partner i¡ork.

1234567890
NOT at all Vèry DK NR N/A

impcrlant importan!
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7, My partner's desires }thether or not my partner lrants a

chi Id.

1234567890
nol at aII very DK NR N/A

important important

8. 0ther

1234567890
no! at all very DK NR N/À

important impor ta n t

VIII. The following are questions concerning your expectations for

chiLdrearÍng. Please answer all questions.

'1 . How many children do you expect to have as a nalural parent

in your I í fet ime?

NUMBER

ÐK, .... ..... 98

NR..,,. ,.,,,,99

2. if you could choose the ideal number of children to have

in your whoì.e Iífe, how many wouLd that be?

NI,JMBER---_---

DK. .... ..... . 98

NR..... .,... 99
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3, Ar I,lhat age

AGE

do you expect to have your first chil-d?

Circl.e the most appropriate ansr+er from your point of viev.

4. Holr many years do you expec! to take out of lhe labour

force in order to raise chiLdren?

none. . .

3lo 4 nonths

more than 4 months but

less than one year,....,..... 03

1 to 2 years. ...... 04

3 to 5 years. ..... 05

6 to 9 years. ...... 06

more than 9 years. ......... 0?

DK,.... ... ., 08

NR,.... ..,... 09

01

02



5, How many years do you expect your partner to take out

the labour force in order to raise children?

none. . . ..,........ 01

3 to 4 months ,.., ,, 02

more than 6 weeks but

less than one year..,..,,... 03

1 to 2 years. ...... 04

3 !o 5 years. ...... 05

6 to 9 years. ...... 06

DK. .... . .. . .... .. 08

NR..,.. ...., 09

6. ideally, at Hhat age of an only child or last child

should a mother feeL that it is no Ìonger necessary

to slay home full time?

0 to 6 weeks. ..... 01

1year. .....,..., 0Z

2 years. .......... 03

starÈing kindergarten............ 04

slarling grade 1 .......... 05

starting grade 3. .. ..... .. 06

starting junior high. ,.... 07

starting high school. ..... 0B

finishing high school. ...,...... . 09

0K..... ..,....... 98

NR..... .......... 99

of
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Ix. The next section contains statements about l,tork and fanily
types. PIease choose the work/family type that you expect

to be a part of in the future. CircLe one.

PRoFESSIoNAL CÀREER is defined as a career that requires a

specific level of educa!ion and has a high and long-term

commitment.

1. a. My partner and I rlitl both have

professional careers. ,... ,..., 1

b. I expect the male parlner to have

a professional career and the fernale

partner to have a job.. ,.,., .. 2

c, I expect lhe female partner to have

a professional career and the male

partner to have a job.. ....,... 3

d. i expect the male partner to have a

professional career and the female

partner to be non-employed.....,, ,.. .. 4

e. I expect the female partner to have a

professional career and the male

partner !o be non-employed..,.... .... . 5

f. My partner and I will. both have jobs.. 6

9. My partner and I r¡ill be a career-

shar ing coupJ.e. ,.,,.,., j



h. My partner will have a job and I will
be non-employed.. ... , ,.. . .... .. g

X. PLease anst+er !he following,

1. I am FEMÀLE MÀLE

2. llhat is your ô9e?_

THÀNK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION.
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from the Departmen! of Family

Sludies in the Faculty of Human Ecology at the University of

Manitoba. I'm calling to ascertain whether or not you received the

questionnaire lhat I mailed to you about three lreeks ago.

Díd you receive the guestionnaire?

Do you have any questions?

If you have already returned the guestionnaire, thank you for your

participation,


